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Editorial
A GREAT OC\ ASION

is an ordeal that no one is asked
to undergo twice. By appointing
a Scottish official who can have
no great knowledge of the players
· the selectors have solved a number
of problems.

On page 29 is the fir:; t announcement of what prof11r->es to be an
outstanding eve n· an international pairs conh to be played
before an audien'- t Selfridges,
for the " British · ; 1dge World
Cup." It will be
the lines of
the Canada Cur
golf, each
country being rer1 ·: nted by its
leading pair. Arr.v. '=' the nations
which have already accepted are
Austria, Belgium, i:.Jre, England,
France, Germany, Holland, Italy,
Portugal, Sweden, South Africa,
and U.S.A.
It is too early to apply to
Selfridges for tickets, but we are
ready to start a list at the British
Bridge World office.

EXPLANATION

As will be seen from the preview of the championship on the
next page, there will be seventeen
teams in the Open this year. The
last sentence of that pre-view is
pertinent to what was said last
month about the Bulletin. It
reads: u Upon expressed instructions of the Executive Committee
of the E.B.L., and to avoid similar
controversies to last year, no
' Daily Tournament News ' will
be published this year."

NO S INECURE
WHO WAS OFFENDED?

Britain's teams for the European Championship will be known
to .most readers by now. 'Open
senes:
Konstam, Meredith , Reese,
Sch .
R ap•ro, Rose, Gardener, with
~ ~orwen as non-playing captain.
, dJes series : Miss Shanahan
n1rs y
'
~. · an Rees, Mrs. Cooper,
"•rs. Della p t
and M - or a, Mrs. F. Gordon
c . rs. Gardener· non-playing
aptam H J
'
' · . Kennedy.
To be
.
lad' . captam of the British
•es hke
.
.
executiOn on the block,
'

No doubt the Bulletin at Stockholm trod on a number of toes,
as a result of the freedom with
which it allowed correspondents
to comment on the big protest
and on the successive pronounce- ·
ments of the Tournament
Committee.
Good resolutions could hav~
been made for the future. Mean~I
while, one is put in mind of those'
industrial disputes in which the
5

played at her table there Vtls
much argument, at the end of
which the players reached for the
same boa~d and played it the
other way round, nobody noticing. The second board of the
set was not played ~t all. At the
end of the tournament the director
spent twenty minutes tearing his
limited stock of hair in an attempt
to discover why one board had
been played 55 times and another
53.

• workers want one thing, the
management another, and the
public goes without.
IF AT FIRST YOU
DON'T SUCCEED • ••

One of the northern competitors
in the last ladies' trial relates the
following occurrence from
a tournament in her area:After the first board of a set in
a multiple pairs contest had been

European Championship-A Pre-View
by Dr. A. ZanJd
On Tuesday, August 20th there
will be an official opening by the
Mayor of Vienna in the famous
Palais Pallavicini, where the cham·
pionship will be played. On
Thursday 23rd there will be 1
visit to a· Straus operetta, and 00
Saturday 31st to the celebrated
Spanish Riding School. In the
evening there will be an int:o~
party at the "Wiener Heungen,
in place of the usual banqu~t. of
Upon expressed instrucuons
the Executive Committee or the
E.B.L., and to avoid simi!~
troversies to last year, no D ItTournament News " will be pu
lished this year.

The European Championship
for 1957, to be held from Tuesday,
August 20th to Saturday 31st, in
Vienna, will have the biggest
entry since the foundation of the
E.B.l.
Seventeen nations will compete
in the open series, and twelve in
the ladies. Hitherto, the biggest
entry has been at Montreux, with
15 open and 12 ladies teams.
The newcomers in the open are
Spain and Poland. Everybody
will be interested in their performance, especially after the
excellent results of the Polish
team in contests played this year
in central Europe.
.

c:;;

6

..

'""'

The list of entries is as follows :
Open 5crics

Sweden
Switzerland
Austria

Belgium
Den mark
Finland
France
Germai
Great Hi u:u n
Hollan
Iceland
Irelan a
Italy
Lebancn
Norway
Poland
Spain

Ladies' Series
Belgium

Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Great Britain
Holland
Ireland
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
Austria

Would You have done Better?
The followin g problems are
presented exactly as they occurred
at the table during the second
ladies' .trial. What actually happened ts revealed in the report by
: lan Truscott beginning on page
· At the end of the report on
Page 19
'
he c •.Truscott sets out what
onstders to be the best
answers.

One Club is bid on your left,
One Heart on your right, and
Two Hearts on your left. This
is passed round to you. Do you
bid, and if so, what 1
See page 10.
2. These are the cards of West

and East:QJ65
~ Q9842
0 A 109 7

+

I. At game all you hold: •
K9J2 '\)Q8 0 Q87 . KQ87
7

·-

•

102

~

Al07
KQJ
AJ864

0
•

..

..

:
I·

How do you play Four Hearts
when North cashes two top spades
and then switches to a diamond?

See page 11.

SouTH

WEST

I NT
·No

DbL
No

NoRTH EAsr
No
No
3NT
Dbl.
No

+9

you lead the + 6 to East's
and South's + K. South leads
+ 4. How do you play?
See page 12.

3. As South, · you hold the
following with East-West vulner.able : +AJ92 <y>AQJ02 O A5 + 986

6. These are the cards of West
and East:AK 743
• 102

What do you do if One Spade
is bid on you right? If you decide to pass, the opponents'
bidding proceeds: Two ClubsTwo Diamonds-Two Spades
which is passed to you. What do
you do now?

+

<y> J 5

<y> KI0932

0

KJ9
0 Q 103
QJ3
A87
How do you play Three No
Trumps when North has led +4
to South's + 10?
See page 14.

+

+

See page II.

4. What is your opening bid

'

7. These are the cards of West
and East : K 62
A 10953
<y> Q63
" \? AK75
0 AK
0 85
+ AKJ108
+ 94
How do you . play Six No
Trumps when North has led ~J?

on this hand:+ A7642 <y>AKQ2 O AK7 + to

+

See page 12.
5. These are the cards of West
and North (the dummy): -

NoRTH
• Q6
<yll073
0 AKJ643

+

See page 14.

OQ

8. You hold:+ Al09 <y>AQ OKJ10652 t A2
You bid One Diamond and
partner responds One Heart.
What do you rebid?
See page 15.

You are West at love all, and
the bidding has gone :-

9. You hold:+ K3 <y>A97542 OAK._Q
What is your openmg

WEST

+ 14

+ Al09

<y> Q54

+ Q 10 8 65 3
8

t~~
1

...

.,

'{

...

If you open One Heart, what do
you rebid if partner bids One No
Trump? If you open,Two Hearts,
what do you rebici if partner bids
Two No Trumps?
See page 16.

How do you play Three No
Trumps after North has led + 3,
dummy has played + 9, and South
+ S?
See page 17.

10. These are the cards of West
and East :~i K10 94
A7

+ KJ076532 \?1 OQ + K974
At love all your partner bids
One Diamond which your righthand opponent doubles. What
do you do?
See- page 17.

+

\') AK9 8
0 AJ754
• 72

\? 3 2

\) 3
J~• A J 10 9 8 6

II. You hold :-

.·

The Seco11d Ladies Trial
By ALAN TRUSCOTT

. Five teams of ladies took part

5th-Mrs. Williams; Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs. Gardener and Mrs.
F. Gordon.
2 V.P.

mthe final B.B.L. trial, which had

the following result :-

Before reading the following
account the reader is recommended to turn to page 7 where some
of the critical situations are set
out. He can then see whether he
would have done as well as, or
better than, the ladies on trial.

lst-Miss Shanahan, Mrs. van
Rees, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs.
Della Porta.
7 V.P.
2nd-Mrs . Cratg,
. M"
. tss E vans,
Mrs. Evins and Mrs. Goodall.
4 V.P.
lrd-Mrs

C

Round 1
A close struggle was expected
between Mrs. Williams and Miss
Shanahan,
but the latter's team,
41
~;-Mrs. Markus, Mrs. Whit- ·playing in convincing form, mn
~er, Mrs. Durran and Mrs. out easy winners by 31 I.M.P.
tchard.
3 V.P. A 21-point victory against Mrs.
· orwen, Mrs. Oldroyd_, Mrs. Benjamin and Mrs.
Davtdson.
4 V.P.

R

9

after winning the heart' l~
Markus showed that Mrs. Craig's · Mrs. Craig, with the East cants,
Whitelaw-winning form was no defended better by playing tbrcc
accident.
rounds of hearts. Mrs. Markus
Board 4 produced a big swing now had to work the diamonds
in each match:herself, and as her vulnerable
opponents had bid up to Four
E.:lst dealer
Game all
Hearts she decided that the dia·
NoRTH
mond length, and therefore OJ,
K932
were likely to be with West and
<y> Q 8
~ went one down.
0 Q 87
In the other match Mrs. Fritzi
+ K Q87
Gordon overcalled with One
EAST
Spade over One Club, and when
W FST
•
J6
raised to Three Spades she boldly
• Q7
<y>
AK5
<y> J 10 6 4 3
bid the game. The lead was ~A
0 J 65
and another, so that 12 tncks
0 A2
AJ 1063 were made. In the other room
+ 9542
North-South, somewhat too ~u
SOUTH
tiously, did not enter the ~ucll~~
A 10 8 ~ 4
and West made 9 tricks Jn TY.
<y> 972
0 Kl0943
Hearts.

+

+

+

+-

Four Spades is a lucky make if
the right diamond view is taken,
and three pairs reached it. In the
Craig-Markus match East-West
bid One Club-One Heart- Two
Hearts before North emerged
protectively wi h Two Spades.
· The Two Norths, Mrs. Evins and
Mrs. Markus, both presumably
felt that the poor quality of the
suit was compensated for by the
strong bidding inference that
South would have some spades,
and they were certainly right.
East solved Mrs. Evins' problem
for her by switching to a diamond

North Dealer
Game all
NORTH

• 542
<y>Q53
0 A4
• . KJ652 f.AST
WFST

• 8 7 63
<y> K 8
0 QI05
+ A1097

• At09
r:; 1 1o62
0 J97
• Q43

SOUTH

+ KQJ
<y> A974
0 K8632

+8
10

While two declarers played in
safe part-scores, the Craig and
Markus teams bid optimisticaJly
to game with an identical sequence : OneHeart-TwoClubs;
Two Diamonds- Three Hearts;
Three No Trump~ . Mrs. Evins
took futl advantage of slightly· ·
imperfect defence to land 9 tricks
and gain 6 J.M .P. Spades were
Jed and continued, for declarer to
set up diamonds and regain the
lead with the third round of
spades. The two diamond winners were cashed, leaving this
position:NoRTH

+ .-

~ Q5

0 -

Wm

+ KJ 6
EAST

+7

+-

\!] K 8

0t AIO

r::::} 1 10 6

0 -

·SOUTH

+

Q4

Three pairs out of four reached
a good game on the following
hands :WEST
EAST
QJ65
i
102
r::::} Q 9 8 4 2
<;' A JO 7
0 A I~ 9 7
0 KQJ
A J 8 64
How should this be played in
Four Hearts when North cashes
+ AK and switches to a diamond ?
The book play of leading hearts
twice from West and taking two
finesses is hardly appropriate here.
West is short of entries, and <;'K
is likely to be with So1;1th once
North, who did not bid, has produced the two top spades. <;'A
was popular among the ladies as
the lead on the fi rst round of
trumps, but r::::}1 is a practical
alternative well worth considering. If South holds <;'K, some
reaction can be expected, . and
even if this trick goes wrong for
West he stitt has a play for the
contract.

+

+

+-

_+

On another hand South, not
vulnerable against vulnerable, held
the following when right-hand
opponent bad bid One Spade: AJ92
r::::)AQ102
0 AS
986
Two Souths overcalled One No
Trump, which could hav~ led to
a loss of 300 in Two Dsamonds

r:v A974

0-

+s

The club was led and ducked
by West, who was then thrown in
to .lead hearts at the finish. DeSptte East'
.
r
s unnecessary dtscard
~a club, West could have defeat.~he contract by going up with
squ for + 7 would then have
tezed the dummy.

+

+

II

tried now with Fo~r
partner went direct to Six SJIIdCs,
while the other, too pessimistic,
merely bid Four Spades and played
there. The slam is a good one,
as partner has the following:
+ Q953, ~11075, 04, t A94l
Curiously enough, the One Spidc
bidder reached the slam in comfort after a Three Spade response,
while the Two Club bidder missed
it. The sequence was Two Oubs
- Two Diamonds; Two Spades
- Four Spades. · Holding the
values for a slam East should bid
Three Spades; or possibly Sii
Spades. The opener presumably
thought that East was denying
an Ace, on the analogy of Two
Spades- Four Spades.

doubled. However, one North
was allowed to make seven tricks,
and in thr. other case East-West
persever~d to Two Spades. A
take-out double by South also led
to East playing Two Spades, but
Cit the fourth table Mrs. Fritzi
Gordon passed One Spade to
await dcvdopments. West bid
· Two Clubs, and gave preference
over Two D iamonds into Two
Spades. With a hand worth 5 or
6 tricks in defence Mrs. Gordon
now emerged with a d ouble which
at first sight looks most promising. But as West has bid at the
2-leve1 North must be almost
worthless, and the chance of a
2-trick defeat is very slight. As
the double, giving away the trump
position, may help declarer, the
verdict must go against it : if
dummy has ~ K the contract may
well make. It had, it did, and
Miss Shanahan gained 6 I.M:P.

This was a difficult defensh·e
problem which was not solved:North Dealer
Love all

NoRTH

There were three opening bids
on this hand :-

•

\7
0

+ A 7642
~ AKQ2
0 AK7
10
It is a difficult choice, as the
hand seems too good for One
Spade, not good enough for Two
Clubs, and the suit not good
enough for Two Spades. Two
players bid Two Spades and were
raised .t o Three Spades. One

+

+

Q6 '
1073
AKJ643
14

WEST
A 10 9
'7 Q 5 4
0 Q
Q 10 8 6 53
:ed
Mrs. Goodall (South) pia~
in Three No Trumps doU
after the following bidding:-

+
+

12

...
SoUTH
Mrs.

Goodall

WEST
Mr s.
Mar~ us

NORTH EAST
,\ frs.

E••lrrs

M rs.
Durran

North dealer
Game a ll

NORTH
No
No
Db!.
J NT
K632
Obi.
!NT
<v s
No
No
No
0 10432
South won the Club lead with
•
AK63
and led a sp:1de. D ummy's
wdr
+Qheld the trd:, and declarer
EAST
look 9 tricks irr a hurry. East + AJ9 8 4
• 7
was sittin g irr.p11ie nt ly with <v 10 8 4
<y> QJ9763
\)AK862, so Mr; Markus could 0 KJ5
0 AQ 8 76
have grabbed tht ~ A and switch- • J9
• 10
ed lo hearts for :~ 2-trick defeat.
SOUTH
Soulh obviously hns 8 tricks in
• Q 105
the minors, and must be assumed
<yl AK2
to have one of the major Kings.
0 9
If it is the King of hearts there
• Q87542
can be no point in leading a spade
South won the heart lead, and
now, and this reasoning could
had
to draw trumps at once begive West her clue.
cause of the imminent spade
ruff. Now, after surrendering a
Round II
diamond , declarer had the entries
The form-book suffered another in dummy to ruff two more dia_- .
slight upset when Mrs. Corwen's
monds and reduce West's hand
Yorkshire-Scotland combine scor- to spades ·. only. · + Q from hand
ed a win over Mrs. Williams by
was now an "out-of-the-blue16
LM.P. Meanwhile Miss Shana- coup," to adapt a phrase from a
han got home by 9 !.M.P. against
rival firm, which suddenly reduced
Mrs. Markus after gaining J0 South's two spade losers to one.
!.M.P. on this well-played effort:
The fact that the defence could
See next column.
have saved themselves, either by
an
opening spade lead and ruff,
The bidding:or
by
a spade switch from East
Souru WEST
N
E
Atu1
Mrt.
ORTH AST on winning the first diamond,
S~ Af~·Lus
Afrt.
M rl.
-~
Van Rru
Wh/takn
only adds spice to declarer's
No
No
natural satisfaction.
3.
3<yl
No
There was a sorry muddle at the
No
DbI.
All pass
other tab~e, where the contract

+

+K

l. 5•

J3

..

l •
1
1

was Five Hearts doubled by
East. South opened her singleton diamond, but each time she
was in with a trump led a spade,
so that declarer managed to
dispose of her losing club and
make the contract.

Here is another dummy' Play
plan from the other match:....:

Here is a problem in dummy
play:-

West had to play Six No
Trumps after the lead of <y>J. At
the table declarer carefully cashed
+4, in case North had a singleton
Queen, and then went to dummy
for a club finesse. This is a
popular unsafety play, gaining
in one rare case but losing on the
many hands when South holds
+ Qxxx. The finesse should be
taken on the first round. If it
loses, the contract still makes if
the hearts are 3- 3 or if one
opponent holds lengt~ in both
majors and can be squeezed.
This is, in all, a better than _75
per cent. chance. But in pratl!C:C
the club was wrong and ~
majors were guarded in opposite
hands, which was a slight colD"
fort to the erring declarer, and
also to the pair in the other r()OIIl
who were down in Six Spades
when the trumps broke 4-1·.
There was a high propo~:.
of slam and near slam hands fe-t
ing the week-end, but ver)'chedbad slam contracts were rea
Here is one of them:-

W F.ST

E AST

\? J 5
0 KJ9

<V K 10 9 3 2

+A K743

WEST

+ K62

<V Q 62

0 AK
+ A KJ 108

+ 102

0 Q I03
+ A 8 7.
You are West, playing in Three
No Trumps after the bidding One
Spade-Two Hearts; Two No
Trumps-Three No Trumps. The
lead is + 4, on which South plays
+ 10. How do you plan the
play ?
Mrs: Markus found the best
(better than
line : win with
+ J, which gives too much away)
and lead 0 K . This has a dual
purpose : at least one diamond
trick will be needed, and if North
?olds 0 A, as he did in practice,
It must be knocked out before the
~lubs ar.e established. The King
IS the nght diamond to lead, as
declarer would not welcome a
duck. North is unlikely to duck,
as from his angle South might
have OJ.

+ QJ 3

+Q

Occasional minor technical
Japses mostly cost just nothing.

North dealer
Game nil

14

EAST

+ A 10953
\? A K 75

0 85
•

94

WEST

+-

EAST

+ AK92
(j AKJ7
~ Ql0643
0 A Q 10 8 7 3
0 19
J 102
+ Q7
Mrs. Williams (West) and Mrs.
B. Gordon ( Ea~t) bid safely to
Five He~rts on 1his sequence:
One Heart (E:t'it)-Three Diamonds ; Three Hearts- Three
Spades ; Fou1 Spades-Five
Hearts ; No Bid Eleven tricks
are virtually certain, because if the
defence cash clubs they cannot
make a diamond. In the other
room an exaggerated passion for
the " old Black " got the Scottish
pair into Six. Hearts. They did
not realise that mixing Blackwood
with voids, like mix.ing brandy
with Scotch, often leads to inebriated contracts. This was the
only major lapse by Mrs. Corwen's
team in a match in which they
clearly outplayed their famous
opponents.

+

Incidentally, on the East hand
1 would prefer (if I had opened
O~e Heart) to rebid Three Spades,
With the understanding that this
does not show additional values.
1t .may be helpful in revealing a
ffilsfit or duplication .
Round III
At th'ts stage three teams had
100
Sh per cent. records. Miss
anahan had won two matches
and M
'
rs. Corwen and Mrs. Craig

had each won one match and
had a bye. Miss Shanahan showed devastating form against Mrs.
Corwen, leading by the remarkable score of 27- 1 at half-time,
and eventually winning by 41
l.M.P. At the same time Mrs.
Williams gained her first win at
the expense of Mrs. Craig, in a
match of variable quality, by 21
I. M.P.
WEST

+ A109

EAST

+

843
AQ
~ K972
0 K J 10 6 52
0 Q9 7
+ A2
+ 753
Three No Trumps is a fine
contract on these hands, which
makes unless the opponents have
a 5-card black suh and lead it.
Miss Shanahan and Mrs. van
Rees got there with the sequence
One Diamond-One HeartThree No Trumps. Many players
would pass on East's thin cotlec·
tion, and one lady quite reasonably did so, but Mrs; . van Rees
reasoned that the Queen of her
partner's suit was an asset .not
to be despised, and how nght
. she was. Miss Shanahan's direct
game bid showed good appreciation of the value of her diamond
suit. In the other match the two
West players rebid, somewhat
unimaginatively, Two No T~mps
and Three Diamonds respecttvely.
~

This was a hand that gave the

· East-West pairs a bidding headache:NoRTH

+6
~

K QJ6

0 J86 43

+ Q10 4
WEST

EAST

~

~

+ J 9 52

+ K3
0

A97542
AKQ

+ AS

0

+

10 8
10 5
K J965

SOUTH

+ A Q 10 8 7 4
~ 3

0
•

972
732

Mrs. Davidson opened One
Heart as West, and when her
partner responded One No Trump
raised to Three No Trumps.
Miss Shanahan made the good
lead of
which looked promising when the dummy went
down, but East could not be prevented from winning the game.
In the other room Mrs. DellaPorta and Mrs. Cooper bid T wo
Hearts- Two No Trumps; T hree
Hearts- No Bid, and were pleased
to find that only nine tricks could .
be made. Their pleasure was
diminished when they found that
they had lost 4 I.M.P.

+Q.

Heart rebid to game. Mn. F.
Gordon, North, looked lovinpy
at her three trump tricks, doubled
and led a diamond. Mrs. Evins
cashed ~A, and can now actually
make the contract with the help
of the very favourable club pos~
tion. But, very reasonably, she
preferred to play for one off rather
than risk 500 in a dubious cause.
In the opposite room Mrs. Wil·
Iiams and Mrs. B. Gordon bid
One Heart- One Spade; Three
Diamonds- Three Hearts; Four
Hearts. Miss Evans also doubled,
but gave declarer no chance by
leading a spade. As Mrs. Williams had tossed in a redouble,
Mrs. Craig gained 2 I.M.P.
All these bidding sequences are
reasonable, but for those wbo
like a mild gamble I suggest
another method: open T~o
0
Hearts and raise a Two
'
No
Trump response to Three
Trumps. Partner can correct to
Four Hearts if he wishes, and maY
.
· ks · no trumps
scramble rune tnc 10
few
if, as is the case, he holds a
odd bits.

At another table the bidding
started similarly with Two Hearts,
but Mrs. Goodall, with a close
decision as East, raised the Three
16

Round IV
. uaJIY
·
v•rt
The trial was now
had 6
decided, as Miss Shanahan reoal
V.P. Mrs. Craig had a _th~er )J5l
chance if she could w•n . biJl
I
margJns,
two matches by arge
uld onlY
as it turned out she co. h t.trs.
just scrape a draw WJt

the singleton + K, so the contract
sailed home. The two ladies who
allowed dummy to hold the first
trick presumably played too
quickly, before they had planned
the play, which may comfort the
many players who do this on Jess
important occasions.

Rixi M arkus,
Director of Fryer Tra1•e/
offers the sm 'iccs of her firm for
all tral'tl and hotel bookings for-

HOLI DAYS AND BRIDGE
TOURNAMENTS ABROAD
lnd !.Jding

West dealer
Love all ·

EUROPEAN BRIDGE
CHAMPIONSHl?, VIENNA

NORTH

+ AQJ9

20th to 3hl ,\ ugust

~ 103 2

FRYER TRAVEL BUREAU
LTD.

0 K 72

+ 'A 8 2

47, Albemarle Street,
Piccadilly, W.l
HYIH Park9345/7

WEST

+8

~

AK86
~ J
0 AJI0983 O Q
+ QIO
+ K974

GROsvmor 8761

Corwen, who led by 4 l.M.P.
Mrs. Markus led Mrs. Williams
at half-time by 22, but a good
recovery in the second half reduced the deficit to 8 I. M.p.
Two declarers gobbled a cheap
Irick on the following hand, and
suffered from indigestion :WEST

EAST

+ KI076532

SOUTH

+ 4
~ Q9754
0 654

+ 1653

.

All the West players bid One.
Diamond, and all the Norths
doubled. Mrs. Goodall now bid,
too exuberantly, Four Spades,
and was doubled for one down.
Mrs. Richard reached the same
contract by a slower route: after
the double, Two Spades- Three
Diamonds; Three Spades- Four
Spades, again doubled by North
and one down. Mrs. Corwen and
Mrs. Oldroyd bid identically up
to Three Spades, at which point
Mrs. Corwen (West) decided to

E AST

+ A7

+KI094
ty1 3 2
0 3
+AJI0986
North led + 3 against West's
!'tree No Trumps, and + 9 held
~~
dummy. Mrs. Williams and
IYirs E .
· V!ns spotted the need to
Preserved
,
took . ummy s entry, and overWith the + A. North held
\{ AK9 8
O AJ754
t ?2

17

Rtpratrtl fi~r rtllll'cnlcllrc
NoRnt

+ A QJ9
(,::7 10 3 2

0 K 72

+ A82
Wt:ST

E AST

~

(,:::J J

+ li

+ K 10 76 532

O A J10983
QIO

+ K97 4

+

,\ K !! 6

OQ

Soum
~ 4

(,::7 Q975 4
0 65 4

+ J 6 53

chance the clubs and bid Three No
Trumps. This turned out to be
a triumph for Yorkshire. The
which dummy
lead was
won, and the diamonds were set
up. Declarer can now a lways
make 9 tricks, although she has
to play with some care if North
switches to a heart.
The double by North should
warn East-West of their misfit,
and reduces the value to East of
her long broken spade suit. I
wve full marks to M rs. Gardener
for her restrained b id of One
Spade, which had a surpising
consequence. West rebid Two
D iamonds, and North, presum.ably suspicious of East's bid, now
tried Two Spades. There was
was no escape for North-South,
.and South had to play Three
Hearts doubled for a penalty of
500.

+Q.

Rolllld V .
Although Miss Shanaban:s formation were now certain winners,
t here was st.m keen competition
for second place and the chance
of catching the selectorial eye.
Miss Shanahan and Mrs. Craig
played an eJtact tie, and there was
a nother draw when Mrs. Corwen
finished one I.M.P. ahead of Mrs.
Markus. A better "goal average"
gave Mrs. Craig second place in
front of Mrs. Corweo.
This hand caused the analysts
to do some puzzled peering at
p ieces of paper:South dealer
East-West vulnerable

NoRTH

+ A82

~

Q4

0 KJ 10 84
•

Q92

+

EAsT
1043
c::; J 10 53

0 976532
• 12

+ AI0854

WFSr
1915

+

~ 2

OQ

SoUTH

+

KQ6
~ AK9876

OA

+ K76

RCCS and

The Shnnnhan- van
hips
. k
partners
Mnrkus- Whtta er
d went
both reached Six. Hear~ ~clearlY
b thiS JS
one down, althoug
s· Hearts
a good contract· Can tX
18

or Six No Trumps be made at
double dummy? In Six Hearts
East can be forced to ruff diamonds, thus losing her trump
trick, but declarer cannot then
dispose of her lcsmg club. But
in Six No Tr u mps East is
"squeezed without the count."
Dummy's last \\'tPnl! r forces East
down to double!lm +A. so that
South can discarc1 her last small
heart and set up t\\ O club tricks.
This second trt.tl has certainly
proved more helpfu l to the selectors than its inconclusive predecessor. The general standard was
reasonably high, and the winners
were in great form throughout.
Miss Shanahan and Mrs. van
Rees played better than any
pair of English ladies has done
for many years. They always
seemed in command of the situa~ion, and gave away very little
Indeed. They were well supported by Mrs. Della-Porta who
' and
PIayed particularly accurately
Mrs. cooper. The team's
' Imost
?hvious technical advantage was
10
the slam department: apart
from 0 ne hand m
. the last · round
Ihe
'
Y Were never in a bad slam or
out
or
a
d
.
r
goo one-each patr had
•our
. the
· h slam han ds and was m
1
ng contract each time. Their
Psychoto · 1
advantage Jay in
thetr. ha gtca
·
.
ha
vmg the rectpe for team
nnony·
· watch for, avert if you

can, and then analyse your own
mistakes, instead of watching for
and commenting on the mistakes
of your team-mates.
Mrs. Craig's Surrey team and
Mrs. Corwen's Yorkshire-Scotland team did excellently to finish
second and third, and will undoubtedly have benefited by the
experience. Mrs. Corwen and
Mrs. Oldroyd were the steadiest
pair outside the winning team,
and Mrs. Oldroyd, who is new to
the London scene, will certainly
be seen again. Among the more
famous names at the bottom of the
table, the best individual performance came from Mrs. Gardener.

These are Alan Truscott's
answers to "Would You have
done Better? " on page 7.
I. Two Spades.
2. Lead ~7 from dummy.
3. Pass throughout.
4. Two Clubs.
5. Win with +A and lead
~Q.

6. Win with + Q and lead

OK.
7. Win in dummy, lead + 9
and finesse.
8. Three No Trumps.
9. Two Hearts. Three No
Trumps.
10. Overtake with +A and
lead clubs.
II. One Spade.
19
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Back-Seat Driving
By TERENCE REESE

A some•n·J-.nt nervous passenger
in a motor car, I am wont to
r!monstr<.~te when the driver moves
out to overtal..e in circumstances
that I c.onsider dangerous .
" Don't fus~." says the man at
the wheeL " I can see ahead and
you can't."
Fair enough, I suppose. At
any rate, I try to avoid the paraJlel
fault at the bridge table.
In recent issues there have been
four good examples of the sort of
bid I have in mind : a decision
taken by the inan who cannot
see the road ahead. Before looking at those,- here is a general
example:-

+ 9 7 53
,.

Hearts. (Players who open One
Spade quite often have four
spades and fu-e hearts.) The
point is: from your side you
are in no position to judge.
You may think this a bad
mistake which a good player
would never make; but in rubber
bridge recently my partner, a
contestant in the Master Pairs this
year, took me back to Three
Spades with a spade le.rs and a
diamond more.
Now Jet us look at some more
complicated situations where the
best players are liable to go wrong
in tournament play.
North deaJer
East-West vulnerable

NoRTH

<y> 5
0 QJ74
+ Q862

+5

<y> A Q 98

, 0 10976432
+ Q

At love all your partner (North)
EAsT
opens One Spade and after a pass WEST
• 10862
by East you raise to Two. West
A~QJ94J
(()11073
2
comes in with Three Hearts, <y> K.654
OJ
which partner doubles. Now it O A
•
K74
is indefensible to take him back .
SouTH
into Three Spades on some such
grounds as that you are very
<y>weak. You have your first oid
0 K Q 85
and for all you know partner is
AJ10 9 8653
very powerful against Three

+

+2

+7

+

• , ..· .. :,, '•
This is the hand fro m the second
international trial, described on
page 10 of the April i ~sue.. South
opens Five Club' th1rd m hand,
and West o,·crca lls with Five
Spades. At m0:-t tables North
doubled. but at unc he bid Six
Clubs. Then 1 li nt, who was
East, went to S1 \ Spades. As I
said in my comm nt at the time,
" that sort of call-a sacrificial
bid by the weak h,1nd before the
strong hand has h.td a chance to
bid- is generall :r .1 mistake, and
was so here." South doubled
and collected 500

Not dissimilar in principle is
the problem in One Hundred Up
for May which led to such sharp
division of opinion:Rubber bridge, game all, the
bidding has gone:SOUTH

WEST
1\j)

NoRTH

EAST

Dbl.

No

?

875 42

South holds: + 74 \j) KJ965 08432 + 65
Which is best as between Two
Diamonds, One No Trump, and
No Bid? No fewer than five of
the panel put No Bid first. One
of the comments was :FLINT: "No Bid, 10; ~Two
Diamonds, 3; One No Trump, 0!
1 don't count on a plus score but
this .will achieve the smallest
minus."
Will it? How do you know,
and why should you guess?
Maybe your partner has the
situation perfectly well in ha~d:
He may have support for d1a•
monds or·a strong suit of spades.

0 653
• 975
The bidding goes:-

23..

Id;; ,.

\
'Four
Meredith also approved
Clubs. To my mind, it is absolutely wrong for North) o do
anything but respond / to ...the call
of duty. He has to bid something, h.e has no stop in the unbid
suit, so he must give preference.
If he bids Three No Tmmps and
the diamonds are wide open, the
blame will be entirely his.

+85

SOUTH

,: '·' n! '·'..: ,. • ··~· ...., .

,· th~ s~me ·~all~~ .s::~ :~b;e

In the final of Crockford's Cup
North had to make a delicate
decision on the following:~

·.- ....

NORTH

20
3\j)
?
As Alan Truscott remarked
(May, page 37), South would
have done better to bid Three No
Trumps on his actual hand but
the problem now is what North
'
should say on h'1s yarborough over
Th
ree Spades. I said Four Clubs,
~10 my partner's displeasure· I
·
·0Und a poss1bly
unexpected 'ally
lnM rs. F. Gordon, who made

3.

21
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If the ~natty is 700, savina
that wtll be only I point lost.
Do the odds, then, favour the

Will he thank you for presenting
them with overtricks in One
Heart d oubled?
This is worse than b ack-seat
driving : it is reaching over to
snatch at the brakes.

sacrifice?
They do- so long' as it is ctr·
tain that Four Hearts wlU be
made. But is it certain 7 East
hasn't made a pre-emptive bid.
He can have a couple of AceKings ; and he may have something in diamonds which will
combine with West's QlO to
produce a defensive trick.
On the other hand, if East bas
a hand that is not strong in defence but promises to win six or
seven tricks in spades, he can
ma ke the sacrifice himself.
All depends on the sort of hand
that East has. ·And who best
knows that? Let's face it: East.

Finally, there is the situation
di~cu5sed in this month's " Coffee

House " artic1c : SoUTH
WFST
NORTH

I <y>
4<y>

No

3<y>

EAST

3+

?

The score is game to N orthSouth and West holds:-

+ 876 <y>542 0 Qto865 +95
Should West come in with
Four Spades 7 If he does, and
it goes 500 down, as a gainst
620 or 650 for Four Hearts,
there will be a gain of 3 I.M.P.

Deft Card-Play
B y W . HOWARD WOOLWORTH
Buffalo Courier-Express Bridge Editor
11

Howard Woolworth's robust and full-blooded writing /ras long bte:'
feature ofAmerican bridge journalism. This article was written esptd411Y
for the British Bridge World.

one slip
plethora of good pIayers, .
th
revealed a wide variance tn ~th
bidding a~d play along 'tV!
biddinl
several North-South duos
nlY
and making Two Spades~aJ
1111
one pair bidding and
Three Spades.

A primary source for newspaper bridge hands is the perusal
of the travelling score slips after a
game of match-point duplicate
has been concluded and the results
are being tabulated.
In a recent game containing a
22

Customary invctigation of the
three spade contract revealed these
details:-

control of the play of the hand by
exiting with the deuce of spades
(this play was made to test out
the adverse trump situation and
to protect against West holding
+ KQIOx), West ducked, East
won the sevenspot from dummy
with the Queen and returned the
Jack of hearts to the Ace on the
board, declarer carefully shedding
a small club, discarding from an
off-suit held 4-2 in preference
to a 4-4 hojding in diamonds.
Declarer came off dummy with
a small diamond, East ducked,
South played the ninespot for a
crycial finesse against the tenspot,
West won with the doubleton
Queen and returned the heart
King which was ruffed in the
closed hand for trick five.
South cashed the spade Ace
(luckily extracting a trump from
each defender) and led a small
diamond, East winning the King
from the board with the Ace.
East returned the ten of diamonds, South covered with the
Jack, West rufftd with the spade
King and exited with a set-up
heart which was ruffed on the
board for trick nine.
Declarer tried the club finesse
of the Queen. It worked! The
hand now was solid for the
balance of the tricks and three
spades-club Ace, club ruff ~nd
ruff of a set-up diamond f<?r tnck
thirteen.

North dealer
Lo\'e all
NOR Til

+ 9 7 53
(/ A 7 4
0 K 1\ .1

+ 8,1
WEST

EAST

'\) K9 8653
0 Q3

" J 10 2
0 A 107
K9653

+K 104

+ Q6

+

+11

SOUl II

+ AJ ~:!
(/· Q
0 J962
+ A Q 10 2
The bidd ing:NORTH

E AST

SoUTII

WEST

No
No
I+
2\7
2+
3(/
No
No
No
'West opened the fourth best
heart, declarer inventoried resources, noted two positive trump
losers and if the diamond suit
could be manipulated so as to
re~tnet
· loss of only two diamond
tncks together with a successful
club finesse, nine tricks could be
made.

3+

Declarer ducked on the board
a.nd won East's tenspot with the
Sbtngleton Queen in the closed
·
and.
South tmmediately
·
gave up
23

PHOTOS FROM JUANLES.PINS
Right:

Clrarles Goren

and

M rs.

Ftit:i Gcrdon form a partners/rip on the
fto:;r of the Cosmo.
Bdoll": J. Bloomberg and J. Hoc/1lt'Did, ~t·u;nrrs of tile teams-of-four, in
play a[:uinst P. Juan and Mrs. Brinda

Gordon.

•
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Reverse Peters
By A . S. MONCKTON

Last month, in ·· You Say ... ",
a correspondent :hkcd for information about some of the new
conventions in (l.ly. One of
these is the .. •t crse peter,"
which seems to h· I nown also as
the" Schneider c ·, cntion." The
idea is simply that .ow cards are
encouraging, htl!il cards discouraging; this, of co urse, is the
exact opposite of normal procedure.
Let us examine the requirements of a good system of
signalling:1. The discard must clearly
convey the information required.

2. The card thrown must be
one that the player can spare.
3. The system must be such
that the adversaries cannot easily
scramble " the message by falsecarding.
II

1 believe that reverse peters
have an advantage over the nor-

llla)h method under each of these
cad·
tngs. Let us look at some
examples:-

A3

Q 10 84
KJ9 2
765

A familiar situation; West
leads the Ace and East can only
play the 2, grit his teeth, and hope
that his partner will read what is
going on. With reverse peters,
the 2 is encouraging.

.

:

Q1084

A3

9752
KJ 6

Now East plays the 9 and West
can place declarer with the King
and Jack.

A similar position arises· when
a player wants to -make an encouraging discard in a suit that
is not being played. A player
with AQ102 may not be able to
afford the 10; but when he has
no interest in a suit he can afford
his highest or next highest card.

•'

These examples cover (1) and
(2) above. (3) was concerned
with opportunities for the enemy
to false-card.
10 9 3
854

AKJ7

Q62.
This is a situation that is always
occurring: West leads the King
(or Ace if he plays that system),
East plays the 4 and declarer
r'

false-cards with the 6, leaving
West in some uncertainty about
the 2. Playing reverse peters,
East throws the 8 and West can
hardly go wrong.
It is true that with a different
arrangement of the small cards
declarer may sometimes be able
to confuse the situation for opponents who use the reverse peter,
but it is by no means " as broad
as it is long." The reverse peter
will generally be unmistakable.
It follows, of course, that with
a doubleton a player will normally
play low-high. Also, with four

cards when the intention is top
partner a count, low-high is in
order.
The only serious argument I
have heard against this innovation
is that it is " easy to forget."
As to that, life would be simple
if nobody drove a car because it
was easy to forget to push the
choke in, or dined out because it
was easy to forget to pay the bill.
In bidding players are ready to
try the strangest quirks. Why
not give a try to the reverse peter,
which is unfamiliar but not in the
least odd or illogical?

One Hundred Up
Conducted ,bY the EDITOR

July Competition

This is the fifth in the new series of One Hundred 'Up. A panel
of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the competition
will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict proportion to, ·
the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TlllRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
· otOIC
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may se~d 10
than one entry. Only annual subscribers are eligible for priZeS·
AnslVers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge~
35 Dover Street, Londo~ W.l, to arrive not later thaD
August 2. Some latitude will be granted to overseas eompedt

first:;:
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Probltm No.

I ( 10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
Smrru
WEST
10
No
No
:!0
Dbl.
1\7
No

1+

South holds:+AKIO ~ KQ4: 0 - +AK8653
What should South hid?

Problem No. 2 (10 pomts)
I.M.P. scoring, Ea~:-Wes t vulnerable,
the bidding h as gon.: Sotmi
W EST
NORTH EAST
t+
10
No

J+

: •. • • r ~

....

Problem No. S (10 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West game and

40, North-South game, the bidding has
gone:-

Sount

WEST
No

NORTH EAST
No

No
?
South holds: + 0842 ~QJ82 0 AK9 + J8
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
I.~.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Sount
WEST
NoRTH EAST
1+
It •
20
No

?
South holds:-

South holds:-

+Q64 ~AK8 OQJ IO +KQ104
What should South bid 1

+ AJ6

Problem No. 3 (10 points)

0 K74 + AKQ85

P roblem No. 7 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NORTH EAST
4~
No

I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Sotmi
WEST
NORTH EAST
20
No
7

I+

~82

What should South bid 1

I+

1

South holds :-

+ AJ6 ~82 O K74 +AKQ85

South holds:-

+ AK76432 ~- OAIO. + AJ72

What should South bid 1

What should South bid 1

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Problem No. 8 (20 points)
Match-pointed pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:Souru
WEST
NoRTH , EAST

i.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding

has gone:Sol1TH
1

+
l\7

WEST
'No

NORTH EAST

7

No

2+

t+

No

I+
1

No

South holds :-

+J ~AK73

0 A84

2+

No

3+

South holds:+ AK74 ~AQIOS 0Al087 +6
(a) What should South b!d 7
.
(b) Would a double by .Sout.h at thiS
point be in principle for penalties, for ~
take-out, or two-way1

+ AQ742

What should South bid : <:>As the bidding has gone 1

( ) Ir North's second bid had been
'Ihrte Spades 1
27
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Master Points .

First Financial Report
The a uditors report a profit of £760 from the Master
Points Scheme as at March 31st, 1957, six months after
the scheme has been in operation.
The Finance and Executive Committee of the English
Bndge Union has recommended to the Council that the
profit be distributed as follows:20 per cent. to the E.B.U. for such occasions as Camro~e
Cup matches and the recent Swedish visit.
30 per cent. to the B.B.L. international match fund.
50 per cent. to be held available for approved schemes
put forward by the Counties, the amounts paid over to be
in strict proportion to each County's contribution to the
scheme.

Scotland is to operate its own Master Points Scheme
as from September 1st. Agreement having been reached
regarding awards from Scottish events, points will be
interchangeable with the E.B.U.
Northern Ireland has applied to enter the scheme on
the same basis as Wales, using the E.B.U's. organisation.

..

During the last month R. and D. Myers and J. Nunes
have become County Masters all with 51 points. There
are now 19 County .f:yiasters, '1 t 0 Local Master, and 850
Club Masters.

.,
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As part of the celebrations to _commemorate the
I 25th anmvcrsary of the ~ranting to Thomas De La

Rue & Co. Ltd. of Letters Patent for the Manufacture

of Playing Cards by the typographical process an

.

International Pairs Tournament
for the

·" British Bridge World Cup "
· will be played at Selfridges, Oxford Street, London,
W.l , 011 October 9th, lOth and 11th, 1957.
There will be two sessions daily at 10.30 a.m. and
2.15 p.m. on Wednesday 9th and Friday lith. On
Thursday lOth there will be a session at 10.30 a.m.,
and at 2.30 p.m. a British· Bridge World PAR
CONTEST, with 16 hands prepared by Terence
Reese and Harold Franklin, for competitors in the
international event. Invitations have been extended
to countries from all over the world to nominate a
representative pair to take part in this tournament.

At the three afternoon sessions one table of play
will be in the Exhibition Hall, where the " Fish
Bowl " will be in operation. Admission to the
Exhibition Hall will be by ticket only, but tickets
will not be required to ~atch the rest of the play.
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The Coffee House
' II

By. PEDRO JUAN

No. 3 Saucy Sacrifice
During a recent session of the
Coffee flot~se, a number of hands
presented opportunities for sacrifice oidding. Perhaps we o ught
!o n:mind you that we play teamof-four I.M .P.;. - a method of
scoring that puts a special premium on sacrifice bids at favourable vulnerability.
After an interesting discussion
the " House " failed to reach
unanimous agreement on the bid
of Four Spades in the following auction : SoUTH

WEST

Icy

NORTH

EAST

No

4CV

4•

3CV

3•

Obi.

No

No
No
North-South were vulnerable
and Alan Hiron (West) held : -

that with three cards in die
trump suit the doubleton dlb
would limit the loss on the had
while the chance of defeating Four
Hearts
- . was practically nil.•.
Two or three deals later, 1p
came the following hand:South dealer
Game all
N o RTH
A. Dormer
(Bell holder:
J . Collings)

+ A 109

cv

Q 53
0 9
+ 19 8 642
EAsT

W EST

A. Hitott
(IHII..wJdtf:

C. Rodrigue
(Bell-holder:

R. CfOWIII

+ KJ76

P. Juan)

• Q 85 4 2
<\) A K 8
0 A 87 5 3

. 876 CV542 0 Qto865 + 95

+-

Is the gamble justified 1 If
Four Spades is only 500 down
there will be a gain of 3 I.M.P.s,
but the loss may be heavier and
there is a remote chance that Four
Hearts may go down. Terence
Reese was emphatic that the weak
hand in this sequence should not
take the decision in front of his
partner. Other players argued

c:::; J 1096 4
0 Q J t0 6

SOUTH
A . M tredllh

(&//-holder:
J. T. Ruse)

·-

• 3
<v> 7 2

0

K4 2

+ A KQ 10753

------------------~

Not non-e:d steot: by West,
30

~/an Hiron, thought h)' many to be the most promising player of the younger generation,
ts.a rtgu/ar risitor to the " Coffee House." Before playing at the Londo'! Congress
•1th PtdroJuan, noted for an occasional fiery outburst, he pointed out that Ius eyeshade
•m marktd "high/J• inflammable." Together they won the main Pairs at the
Middlesex Congress.

The bidding :-

Souru
3NT
No

~0

0

W EST

NORTH

EAST

Obi.
4+
No
No

Redbl.
Dbl.
Dbl.

No
4\?
No

Dormer's " defence " was that
he expected his partner's Three
No Trump call to be much
stronger; but as Meredith was
the No Trumpist, all three
"gongs" were upheld!
R. Crown was fined for his
failure to " gong " East when he
dropped
K under the A~.
Which is the right card to play m
order to discourage North from
giving partner a ruff in the suit 7
Anything but the King, for South
would hardly open from Jxxx
against Four Hearts doubled.

The opening lead was + 3
du
hmmy played small, and North'
1
eAce on which declarer dropped
the King.

+

During the auction Collings
~ng the bell with increasing
VIgour for each of the three calls
made by North.
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Autour de L'Etoile ·
By JEAN BESSE

M~y

i5 every year more and
more the month of big bridge
tournaments in France.

Ortiz, as defenders of the 19S6
title, we went fairly well until the
last session, where everything
turned out wrong. Of several
freak hands I enjoyed the following, where I was South holding:-

Thi:; year, these events ran .one
after the other (some even simultaneously) from the middle of
May till beginning of June: Lyon,
Vichy, Juan-les-Pins, MonteCarlo, Cavaillon.

+ AKQJI0654

\70 54

+

The largest attendance was
registered in Vichy, where no less
than 216 pairs competed simultaneously, Tinter and Grouchetzky turning out eventual winners
with the record score 69 per cent.

A87

The problem was what to do,
after East, my right hand ~p
ponent, had opened the bidding
with One Heart at love all.
I found best to bid modestly
Then came the famous Juan-lesPins tournament, today probably ONE SPADE only, in order to
the most international event in watch the bidding of the three
the world of bridge. Five of other players at the lowest level
In the result, West passed, Nort~
the foremost American champions
bid
One No Trump and ~
played in Juan-les-Pins and in
passed
too. So, when the biddin~
Monte-Carlo : Goren, Stayman,
reverted
to me, I was able to 1
Mrs. Kemp, Mr. itnd Mrs. Stone.
Mrs. Kemp and Stayman won that both East and West ":
(or they w~,
the big pairs tournament in Juan- weak or minimum
· JO
· 5uchaf~
have
bid
somethmg
~
Jes-Pins, Messrs. Bourchtoff and
situation) and that my
:en
Sletten finishing runners up. ·
should
hold
fair
values,
;
ill
Both the Vichy and Juan-lesthough
some
would
be
'
\
Wast
Pins monster pair events were
hearts.
to SIX
perfectly run by Mr. de Heredia.
Hence I leaped direct1Y 'th
Playing at Juan with Jimmy SPADES, and found partner 't\'1
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(players cutting for partners in
the usual way).
The aim was to win as many
points as possible. In each category the winner was the player
with the largest number of points.
Depending on the personal
speed, each player played about
30 to 36 rubbers during the six
rounds of the competition.
It is generally admitted that a
good player should win on average

• 72
r:; J 10 8 6 4

0

A K.63

+ 92

Altogether less then expected.
But West did not lead a trump.
So I was not punished for that
fantasy, being able ,o ruff a club
in dummy, for a to~ on our line.
Rubber flri!lgc
But the great novelty was the
rubber brid ge ~om pe tition
organised in Monte-Carlo by
Albarran, Seguin and Franco.
The set up was the following:
In one of the big rooms of the
famous Casino, 24 tables were in
play during three days.
All the players invited at MonteCarlo were divided into three
categories: " Experts "; " Qualified "; and "Invited."
Each " expert " was assigned
to one particular table, where he
belonged. Thus there were exactly 24 experts, and they never
played together. Players of the
other two categories went from
one table to another, round after
round.

American News-Letter, by
Alfred Shcimvold, will be resumed
next month.

between one and two points per
rubber depending on his skill
relative to the others . So, the
normal expectation of the best
players should have been approximately 60 to 70 points. The
rest of the points should come
from sheer luck.
As a matter of fact, the best
score was carried by Mr. Rota
(Italy) with 182; Mr. Rota won
the prize of the " qualified" .
category.
The category " Invited " was
won brilliantly by Baron Robert
Six rounds were played, two de Nexon, with Mr. del Duca
each day.
runner up
1
In the (so called) expert cate~ each round, every " expert "
recel lved at his table three new gory Mr. Bourchtoff finished first
Payers ·• P1ay proceeded during with 151 and your contributor
exactly 2 h
rubbe
ours, where as many was second with 114.
The game was .extremely excitrs as possible were played.
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SOUTH

ing. It may be said that luck
played an important role. To
which I answer: Definitely not
more than in a pairs tournament.
And, of course, one should
hardly think of an . event in
.Monte-Carlo where Luck had
notlling io tlo.
Pierre .Beguin, precise and
efficient, conducted the competition to everyone's satisfaction.
It was a great success.
The most difficult task in such
a competition is to appreciate the
exact degree to which one can
t rust an unknown partner.
Once I doubled informatorily
my right hand opponent's opening
of One Spade with : +

WEST ·

20

DbI.

30

No

?
Well, I decided to go Four
Diamonds, but I was wrong.
The rather timid bidding of
opponents should have inducal
me to jump to Five, for my
partner held : +

XXX

\?

XX

0 KJxxx
+ Ax
and he passed blithely over all
my efforts. And this is wrong
again for North managed to rr.ake
only 10 tricks although ~K was
on the right side.
In spite of this example, the
general standard of play was quite
high and many " Qualified" or
" Invited " might have been called
experts.

X

\? AQJ
0 A lOxxx

+

QJxx
My partner answered Two
Diamonds, the bidding going: -

Across the Green Baize
by GEORGE BAXTER

George Bax ter replies to some questions sent in by readers

•

Question (from Mr. D . W.
Poyner, Newbury Park, llford). ·

643

\?AK73

0

" The following hand occurred

AJ842

+9

an

"A dead minimum for·ded

in the Camrose match between
England and Northern Ireland:-

opening bid ; but having dtct
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to bid 1 would say One Heart,
intending to rebid Two Diamonds
over the probable Two Club
response. I would reject an opening of One Diamond because the
hand is not strong en ough for a
reverse and the sequence I 0-2+
-2 0 seems too neg..:tive. I know,
however, that many •:'·perts would
open One Diamond :tnd I would
like to know why.'·
Answer: It is doubt ful whether
many experts would open One
Diamond, for the hand is precisely the type gem:rally quoted
as suitable for a prepared opening.
There is, however, the disadvantage of opening One Heart that
after a sequence such as I ~2+- 20-3CVJ one may end up
playing with seven moderate
trumps. For that reason some
players say: " Why not open
One Diamond and rebid Two
Diamonds over Two Clubs? Jf
partner can do no more there
~rtainly won't be Four Hearts
In the hand."

" This was the bidding:Sourn WEST NoRTH EAsT
No
~ ~·
20
30
No
3~
No
4~
All pass
" I was West and my 30 was
intended as a request for directional guidance. The bid in the
opponent's suit below game level
was used in this sense very often
in the Britain-U.S.A. world championship match two years ago ;
but my partner regarded it as a
cue bid agreeing hearts and
suggesting a slam.
" What is the accepted interpretation of this bid among
leading Acol players ? "

I+

Answer: I should be surprised
if the bid was much used in the
match you speak of, for it is not
an American convention , nor is it
played by most members of that
British team. The so-called directional asking bid was part of the
Baron system and is widely used
by Acol players, though not by
Reese and Schapiro. As it is not
mentioned in any of the principle
books on Acol, one can only say
that its use by an Acol pair
depends on partnership agreement.

Question (from Col. C. E. H.

S~rrow, B.A.O.R.)

. At love all in a match-pointed
P3lrs these were the cards of West

and East:WtsT

• AK9
~ 109 7

0 K3
t A K Q 10 6

EAST
• Q7 6 4
~ 154 2
0 QJ 2
+ 74

Question (from Mr. F. W. Orr,
London, W.C. 1.)
" At rubber bridge, from a love
score, the bidding went as follows :
35

Against One No
the" arguments are not
same. It is a situation
text-books have mostly
looked; all one can say is
East has any doubt about
partner's interpretation of a
he should take out on w~Lkntss.: ;
. As to West, all depends on his
understanding of the signific:anr:e
of partner's pass. Here apia,
one can only say that if in doubt
he should not take the risk of
defending against One No Trump
redoubled.

WFSr NoRTH EAST
Redbl. No
Dbl.
INT
No
No
"The result was disastrous for
East-West, as South made game
and three overtricks as well.
Enst held a yarborough with four
clubs to the 9. Was he right to
pass'! And when he did, should
J~orth have bid his best suit? "
SOUTH

Ansll'er: If it were a suit call
the pass by East over the redouble
would not, according to modem
practice, be strength-showing.

Duplicate Night at the Club.
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

No. 5

The Wellesley Club, Croydon

107, Park Lane.

Tel: CROydon 0923
poses the lounge and bar reach
the same standard of'excellcnce
· ner
as the playing rooms and 1ror ~n.
fortification the spacious duung
room provides fare to satts· f~ the
. at a tan'If wh•ch a
most exactmg
" careful " Northerner could contemplate with pleasure.
. it
Even in the course of one VI~
.
.
f ro mwhen•·
1t
was easy to d1scern
aff: ifS.
sprang this happy state ofd ~trs.
The proprietors, Mr. an ooris
E. D. Lloyd officially, but ... ,-e
and Ernest as soon as you 1...

Friday night is duplicate night
at the Wellesley, and that having
provided me with my introduction
to this delightful Croydon club
any night when I may be in the
. I h ope, Wellesley night
area 1s,
for me.
The Wellesley offers facilities
for the pursuits of two seemingly
.
r
oppos1te
1orms
of recreatiOn,
squash rackets and contract
bridge. Both games have in common the tendency to overheat the
··
participantsfor cooling off pur-

4
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In tire picture are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, Mr . and Mrs. Leader-Williams,
and Harold Frank/in.

been accepted into the club, quite
clearly treat their cl ub as a source
of personal pleasure no less than
~ a commercial venture, as a
Pace where they can surround
themselves with friends of their
cb~ice. After the tournament in
Whtch I played some twenty of the
com petttors
·
.
adjourned,
at Doris'
command
· s1ttmg
· ·
h
• to th e1r
room
~dere the hospitality was conS
·
tJ erable (an d considerably
pro~cted). This was no special
e ort, 1 was assured by all but
standard
· after duplicate.
'
practice
N
°~· regarding the tourna111
ent In Which I played (it is the

custom for Messrs. De La Rue
to provide special prizes for the
winners on the occasion of my
visit): I herewith explain to my
partner, Mr. John Collings, that
I always try to avoid the embar- ,
rassing position of winning our
own prize (what a pity I couldn't ·
think of this alibi at the time)
although I concede th at I rna Y
have been over-zealous in pur· lY our
suing this end. Certam
undistinguished placing in no way
reflected on Mr. Collings' ability
- incidentally, he and Mrs. Ll oyd
put up an excellent show recently
when they were runners-up in the
37

London Mixed Pairs. This was
a fine example of my partner's
card-reading skill.
NORTH
8 63
<V> Q 3
0 Q82
AKJ82
EAST
WI:ST
+ A97
~52
~KJ1098 7
<V> 6
0 A 1093
0 J 64
+ 10 7643
95
Sou-m
+ KQJ 10 4
<V> A542
0 K 75
+ Q

+

+

+

WEST NORTH EAST
No
I+
No
2+
Dbl.
2<V>
No
3+
No
No
Dbl.
4+
No
No
No
The opening lead was the nine
of clubs, taken by the Queen. At
trick 2 the King of spades was led
and taken by East, who switched
to the six of hearts. Collings won
with the Ace, cashed a second
spade and went off play with the
four of spades. East was surprised to take a natural trick with
his nine of spades, but the surprise
was not a very happy one.
Thirteen tables in all played,
under the direction of F. J. Hobden, tournament director of the
Surrey Association, and played
SoUTH

with the quietnes5, courtesy lid
speed which are so essential to
the real enjoyment of club bridtt
The winners were S. Davies llld
Mrs. Coleman, and F. W. Edwards
and Mrs. Shepherd, the last
named pair gaining the special
prizes by virtue of scoring tbe
higher percentage.
The rubber bridge is no las
flourishing than the duplicate and
is played at two stakes, t1rnepeocc
and two shillings. I spent a most
enjoyable afternoon participating,
although as I write I am still
not recovered from the effects of
a post-duplicate game, alcoholically inspired, which pursued its
merry way into the far too early
hours.
Amongst the members are manY
who have achieved considerable
distinction in the bridge world.
A. F. Truscott has represented
Britain in the European chilD"
pionships and played WI'th out·
'
.
. ear's
standing success m thiS Y
1M
trials, as did E. Leader-Wlll'aJDS,
while Mrs. Goodall and n.
Evins were part of the t~
which did so well in the ~~:
. • tfliiJO'
law Cup and in the Ia d1es
•
To whatever distant places t~
achievements may take .~Jy to
these players they are unhsettilll•
fi nd a more pleasant
ore
more genial hosts or \.': at
harmonious atmosphere t
their home club.
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Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
The first and second prize
Vtinners in the March competition
having been unable to accept, I
'IllS the lucky winner of the free
Vt-etk at JuanLes-Pins. My wife
and I, having returned from a
most enjoyable visit, would like
to express our thanks to the
British Bridge World and to M.
Leyrat and the French organisers.
We finished tOOth out of 152,
but we were quite happy about
tha~ as we had never played in a

tournament before and the French
cards and bidding were quite
strange. Our opponents were
uniformaly courteous and helpful
to US-though not always to each
otherl The weather was splendid
andtheorganisationmostefficient.
There is one little hint that I
Would rk
B. . 1 e to give to any other
ntish visitors who may be going
the tournament for the first
..m;.:· It is that they should book
1 ~ mbre et petit dejeuner,. rather
w~~ full pension at an hotel. We
nu ~old that we would find a
barsm• dr of "restaurams et snackitrt' om les prix sont tres
tressanrs." This was in fact

true and we had a number of
interesting meals at interesting
prices. The prices of main meals
in our hotel, however, were most
" uninteresting": 1,200 fr. per
meal plus 15 per cent, and that
was a "prix special pour bridgeurs du Festival.,
R. M. WRIGHT,
Crawley,
nr. Winchester.
Glad you enjoyed it. As to hotel
meals in France, it is ture that they
are about twice as expensive as in
Britain, but one view is that they
are rather more than twice as good.

*

*

*

May I protest against the suggestion of correspondents who
have asked for articles on
" Marmic , and other far-fetched
continental systems 1
Your journal grows in strength
and interest each month and I do
hope that you will continue to
avoid any touch of fantasy such
as is implied by those suggestions.
One request: could we have an
article on discarding? I mean
playing to a long suit l~d by
opponents, not the ordanary

:?

1
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" peter" or lead-directing play.
This seems to be an aspect of play
which has been rather neglected
in manuals on play.
v. J. G. EAYRES,
Hunter's Quay,
Argyll.
The difficulty in discarding, and
tfze reason why articles are seldom
ll'ritten about it, is that every hand
i.s different and no general rules
can be laid down. A player must
know what is going 011 a11d must
keep ahead of the game. We will
ask Albert Dormer to contribute
some observations 011 the subject
in his series," Tire Middle Game."

•

•

•

For the benefit of B.B.W.
readers planning to go to theSouth
of France next year, I want to
mention a two-day Pairs event
which takes place immediately
after Juan-les-Pins, in Cavaillon.
This is a town in Provence, about
ten miles from Avignon, much
celebrated for its melons, and the
Bridge gives its hospitable and
cheerful inhabitants a good excuse
for putting up a tremendous
show, including a carnival procession and a street confetti battle
which takes place while the
tournament scores are being work-

THE
WESTON-SUPER-MARE
CONGRESS
Und~r

Ucmca of rh• E.a.u.

27th, 28th, 29th SEPT., 1957
Main event
Open Tearns of Four
for
The West of England Cup.
Chief Tournament Director:
HAROLD FRANKLIN

A Master Po/fJts Congress
Enquiries to:
R. E. PHILIPPS
30, Henleaze Park Drive
Henleate, Bristol

ed out. One hundred and twenty·
four pairs competed this year an~
everyone up to the tOOth prur
received a prize.
The Bridge "Cercle" in CavaiJ.
Ion particularly welcomes. all
British players and also proVIdes
free transport between Avignon
and Cavaillon.
P. JUAN,
4
London, W.l ·
d I hopt
It sounds madly gay, an t/riJ
we shall !tear more about
tournament 11ext year.

ONE HUNDRED UP: On the opposite pag~: we reproduce. ~n
.
mpeuuoJC ·
June problems so that readers who d1d not enter for the,co
can study the questions again before turning to the answers 00 1'3
43. The July problems are on page 27.
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).M.P. scoring, North-South vuloaable, the bidding has gone:SOUTII
WFST
No1<rn EAST
No

2 <)

South holds:+Q952 <:7Ql084 ( :-': '7
What should South l-id ?

l I

Problem No. 5 (10 points).

J'rOblem No. 1 (10 points).

No

'1 f

I~~~ . . .

)"

2"

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:·
SOlrrH
WEST NoRTH EAST
No
No
1()
No
t+
3+
No

2"

7

South holds:+ 010752 " 964 ()J7 + A93
What should South bid ?

+ 073

Problem No. 6 (10 points).

Problem No. 2 (10 poml>i.
J.M.P. scoring, game .:!11. the bidding
has' gone:SolTlll
WEST f\:onm EAST
t+
t+ 2NT No
South holds :<:7J963 ()A84 +AOJ852
What should South bid?

+-

Problem No. 3 (10 points).
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding

has gone:Sotmt
WEST

I+

I"

Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SotiTH
No
No
?
South holds: +~0103 " A74 ()6 + AKQ65
What should South bid ?
Problem No. 7 (10 points).

I.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone: SotrrH
WEST NORTH EAST

NoRni EAST

No
2NT
7
South holds:+KJ432 <:710 () K876
What should South bid?

DbI.

No

South holds :+ KOI0753 " 8 ()4 + QJ932
What should South bid 7

+986

Problem No. 8 (20 points).

No. ~ (20 points).
.M.P. sconng, game all, the bidding
bas &one:-

W•....
..,,

7
South holds._

+K.s

].M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone :SotiTH

t+

NORTII EAST

!NT
?

1"

WEST
No
No

NoRTH EAST

1"

2NT

No
No

South holds: + AK " 876 () 1086 + AK632
(a) Do you agree with South's ~ne
No Trump 7 State any alternative
which you consider better.
(b) What should South bid now?

.

<:7Q6 () KQ94 +KJ983
t should South bid·(a) On th ha
·
(b) Ir his e . nd as shown 'I
l't\'ttled? diamonds and clubs arc

Wha

No

No

~ian

Sotmt

1"
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One Hu11dred Up
Con ducted by the EDITOR
J~~~~t Solulions:

If you did not enter for the June Competition, try your hand at the
problems on page 41 before reading how the experts voted.

There was a distingUI' -~d newcomer
the panel in June, t'c opinions of
Charles Goren having !>.·en solicited by
Jean Besse during the Juan-les-Pins

partner would remove unless he could
assist well in the defence. Thus:SHARPLES : " A difficult choice as every
available bid appears to be too optimistournament. Answer" ''ere received tic. A co-operative double seems to be
altogether from tw chc experts, as the best approach. With a minor
follows: K. W. Konstarn, R. Sharples, two-suiter and no hearts partner will
B. Schapiro, Miss D. Shanahan, J. remove."
Tarlo, N. Gardener, and A. Truscott,
How far does this co-operative double
all of London or the home counties ; business go ? I can think of many
C. Goren, U.S.A.; C. E. Phillips, reasonable hands on which partner
Cbeshire; B. P. Topley, Manchester; would have protected where the
Jean Besse, Paris; and H. Filarski, defence to Two Hearts would be very
Amsterdam.
problematical. The most explicit analysis of South's defensive prospects is the
following:Problem No. 1 (10 points)
0ARDEN ER : " Doubl~. East is good
!.M.P. scoring, North-South vulof
course and may have counted
ocrablc, the bidding has gone:on
seven playing tricks, perhaps
Soum
Wrsr NoRrn EAST
AKJxxx plus two more tricks, but
I~
South has two unexpected trump tricks
No
No
20
2~
which will reduce East's playing strength
1
to a maximum of six tricks. West is
South holds:unlikely to have anything of -value.
t Q9S2 ~Q I084 O K7 + Q73
except
perhaps a few miserable knaves.
What should South bid ?
South reckons to make four tricks himAIU~'tr: Two No Trum~s or Double self, i.e. two heart tricks, one diamond
or No Bid, 10.
and at least one black Queen."
T 17rt PDntl's l'ote: S for Double 4 for
That is an over-confident .assessment,
wo No T
(
,
Besse
r;umps Miss Shanahan, in my opinion. Warned by the double,
(Sella' _FilarskJ, Phillips), 3 for No Bid East will not lead out trumps and if he has
Plro, Tarlo, Topley).
some distribution will make his small
cq'!!'; pa~e! was too uncertain, :md too trumps by ruffing. 1 see much more
lllade ~ diVIded, for distinctions to be merit in the following argument :
BESSE: .. Two No Trumps. Our •
~n the marking.
first instinct of course is to double and
•L~. ng those who suggested a double
"'tt"~ was
d'
•
a tsposition to assume that hope to get rich.
to
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"My recent experience, however, is
that in these days such doubles don't
pay any more, unless in ultra obvious
cases. If East has a hand such as
+Jx cy>AKJ9xx Ox +AKIOx
he won't need to find much in dummy
to land his contract. And there are still
pl~ty of high cards left-+AK1 O AQJ,
+ J. East may be 6-5-l- l , too.
" On the other band, the distributional features in East's ·hand which
make the double dubious at the same
time make East-West's defence to No
Trumps weaker.
" A good alternative is No Bid,
expecting East to go one down undoubled, on average."
No d oubt, Two No Trumps
diminuendo is the ideal ca11; but, as
TARW remarks, voting for No Bid,
South would not have called over Two
Diamonds if East had passed. In the
same spirit:TOPLEY: " No Bid. Game is out of
the question, as North cannot be strong.
Two Hearts is li~ely to go down, but not
so surely as to warrant a double."
This seems to me very much one of
the occasions on which a double can
change plus 50 into minus 470.

Miss Shanah~n. Ga~). 1 far

Clubs (Truscott), J for Three
(Filarski).

s..11a

On this hand the American i,stem ia
which Three Clubs would be fortiacha
obvious advantages, as one contributcr
was quick to point out:GoREN: "Three Hearts. I doo't
entirely like this answer. In my system,
where a forcing situation would be ia
being, I would bid Three Oubs, also
forcina.
" Maybe North had to choose between No Trumps and Hearts on his
first round. If so, North will now bid
Three Hearts and all will be v.-ell I
believe this problem shows the supcrj.
ority of the American venion of tbe
Two No Trump take-out."
Well, we won't go into that ra~
large subject; we will just admit that tt
would' suit on this hand.
These are some of the arguments for a
direct Three No Trumps:SCHAPtRo: "Three No Trumps.
Leave Three Hearts to Baron devo~
Have not got the points, but what 15
more important have got the tricks."
BESSE: "Three No Trumps. E\'CII
if North holds four hearts, No TJ11111PS
may be easier."
t-thsl
ToPLEY makes the same P010 N0
Three Hearts may lead to 'J}trcC
Trumps beingpassed by. Tboscw:~
port Three Hearts are ready for
·
Mtss SHANAHAN.• "ThrecHC2liSd 111,-c
North may have four hearts an padc5
been stuck for a bid over One th is
The bid cannot do harm as ~~
prepared for either ThreC No
or preference for clubs."
s of soltild
There are two other w_aY "ahl )la\C
the dilemma, both or whtch 11\lit"
received more support.

Problem No. 2 (1 0 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
NoRm E AST
I+
2NT
No
7
South holds :cy>J963 0 A84 + AQJ852
What should South bid ?
Answer: Three N o Trumps, 10;
Three Hearts, 7; Three Spades or Three
Clubs, 5.

I

. +-

Tire panel's l'ote: 7 for Three No
Trumps, 3 for Three Hearts (Goren,
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fll.ARSKt : " Three Spades. This cue·
bid is an overbid-but it is the only
possibility to solve the problem : 3NT
or 5+? Certain)} North will read
this bid as void-sho'' ":.:( and a long
dub suit."
Finally, although Th·~c Clubs would
not be forcing in an} t· ,tash system, it
is match play, and g::. ·c all, so South
can be expected to ha\ · ound opening.
That being so, there
tething to be
said for this a na lyst ~
.:Iubs. ll is
TIUSCOIT:
" Thr
lempting to try for t ·
but one may
pick the wrong contr3 ·u I prefer the
slight underbid, givin;_ ;· trtner room to
manoeuvre."
Probltm No. 3 (I 0

r(

bidding Three Diamonds asking partner
for a. s~ade preference. Admittedly I
am nummum, but No Trumps suits me
fine, even if partner turns up with three·
spades. The main danger of Three
Diamonds is that partner with two
spaqes only may raise diamonds, nnd I
certainly cannot envisage an eleven
trick contract."
MISS SHANAHAN : "Three No
Trumps. No point in inviting a club
lead by bidding Three Diamomjs."
fiLARSKl:
" Three
No Trumps.
Worth trying. Jf you guarantee that
partner will bid 3 over 3 0, I prefer
the latter. Perhaps 3+ is the better
book bid, but as partners in rubber
bridge seldom pass this bid, I think it
dangerous to show the relative weakness
of my hand to opponents."
This is the only mention by the panel
of Three Spades, a call which one's
partners always seem to make in rubber
bridge. Why it is bad is that there is
no reason to suppose that Three Spades
will be any better than Two No Trumps.

+

r: t~)

Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
hasgonc:SoUTH
W EST
NORTH EAST
I<VJ
No
No
2NT
No
South holds:+KJ432 ~ 10 O K876
What should South bid?

+ 986

KoNSTAM, TaPLEY and TARLO make
it close beween a pass and Three No
Trumps. On the other side of the
border are:PHILLIPS: "No Bid. Seven points
are the usual minimum for a raise, but
here the singleton heart and lack of
solidity in spades suggest that nine
tricks will be hard to get."
SHARPLES: "No Did. The balance
of probabilities suggests an eight trick
contract. The spade suit may well not
be brought in if partner has only two."
ScHAPIRO: "No Bid. Don't like
the singleton heart."
That may be n weakness, it may not.
My own view is that with sufficient points
and a fair five-card suit, South should
bid something.

Bi AIUII'tr : Three No Trumps, 10; No
d, 7; Three Diamonds, 5.

.

T Tht panel's l'Ot e: 7 for Three No
~~ps, 3 for No Bid (Schapiro
~ .... pies• Ph'lr
1 aps), 2for Three Diamonds'
(G
oren, Truscott).

~~re two questions

decid~:

to
should h uth go on to game and, if so,
Di
e make the delicate bid of Three
~nds? In support of that caii·""EN · " Th
.
'
for a 5 ·d
ree Dtamonds. Hoping
•ould pa e preference, after which I
The :~o _Four Spades."
to the !onty preferred to go straight
POant:-

G

GAa.DENEJl · .. Th

rt(Usc to be . . .ree No Trumps. I
SClenttfic on this one, by
45
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l'roblem No. 4 (20 points)

sibilities than an immediate ltab ia 111e
five-card minor."
·

J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:WFST NoRTH EAST
Soum

Answer to (b) : No Bid, 10; Two
Diamonds, 5; Two Oubs or Double,].

·~

?
South holds :+K5 ~Q6 O KQ94 +KJ983
Wluit should South bid:(:z) On the hand as shown 1
(b) U his diamond~ and clubs are
reversed?
Answer to (a): No Bid, 10; Two
O ubs, 7; Double, 3.
The panel's vote: 7 for No Bid, 4 for
Two Oubs (Gardener, Besse, Goren,
Miss Shanahan), 1 for Double (Phillips).

This problem was put in at the request
of player in Lebanon, who says he was
much criticised for passing although his
team gained 6 J.M.P. as a result. I took
a chance on assuring him that he would
have the support of the majority of our
experts, and so it turned out.
KoNSTAM: ·• No Bid. A bid of Two
Clubs asks for trouble."
TARLO: "No Bid. Not the type of
hand that 1 believe justifies a butt-in at
the Two level."
SHARPLES: "No Bid. Vulnerability
should dictate a note of caution.
Bidding on such broken values can be
punished in first-class company- perhaps only to save a part score."
TRUSCOTT: "No bid. Too much to
lose and not much to gain by bidding."
The supporters of Two Clubs had
little to say beyond an affirmation that
the bid was preferable to a double or a
pass.
The other minority view :PmwPs : "Double. South may not
be able to compete if he does not come
in now. Double offers more pos-

The panel's l 'olt': 6 for No Bid, 2 for
Two Diamonds (Miss Shanahan, Gardener), 1 for Two Oubs (Konstam~ 1
for Double (Phillips), 2 no anmr
(Goren, Besse).
The hand now r~ds :+ K5 ~Q6 OKJ983 + K$4
The point of the question was to sec
whether panel members would favour
the stratagem of bidding Two Ouhs,
with the idea of running to Two Diamonds if doubled. ·There was only ooc
supporter for this move:. ·
KoNSTAM: " Two Clubs. 1bere IS a
fair alternative if doubled in rcmovinl
to Two Diamonds, and the ha.od is
worth a bid if one can be found WithoUt
too much risk."
Most of the panel found this hand kit
attractive for an overcall than the lint.
GARDENER remarking that hand (a) "'15
more flexible with a greater element of
safety. He made it ~Jose now bctVttcll
Two Diamonds and a pass.. ~~u:.. 011
I would refrain from o~n..••.....1 o(
either hand, not so much frorn rearsec
being doubled as because 1 canuch a
nothing to gain by bidding on 5
defensive type.
Problem No. S (10 points)
b'ddinl
1
J.M.P. scoring, love nll, the
has gone:SoUTH

No

I+

WEST

No
2~

?
South holds:• A9l
+ Q10752 ~964 . 0?7
What should South b•d 1 'fhJCC J)iaAruwer: No Bid, 10;2
moods, 4; Three Spades, ·
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Tilt pantl's rott: 9 for No Bid, 2 for
~ Diamonds (Schapiro. Phillips),

GoRtN: " No

I

Did. I just CUll licit fl11d

a bid."

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
1for Thrtt Spades (Tarlo).
sequence occurred u• a match
Rubber bridge, love nil, the blt.lcJina
l!l%fllly a.nd led to argur:·<"nt as to
has gone;tbether Three Clubs '' .1- forcing.
SoUTH
WEST
Nmmt EAliT
Sclml experts, it was sa1d ·;untained
No
No
tbat1t was so, but among tr:: ·' inelthere
nsonly one rcpresentati\c 01 1hat view.
South holds:TARLO: "Three Spad~.
· should
+ AQ103 ~A74 0 6 + AKQ6S
ble to pass but feel that th:: , :q uen~ is
What should South bid ?
fcrcing. I therefore bid Th ·. Spades."
Answtr: Double, 10; Two No
The others who were real!. t0 bid on
Trumps, 8; Three Clubs, 4.
~emd Three Diamonds .
Tht pant/'s mit: 7 for Double, 4 for
ScHAPIRO: " Three Diam_,·,ds. Give
Two
No Trumps (Schapiro, Filarski,
partner another chance in ..:J~ he wants
Miss Shanahan, Sharples).
to play in spades. I'm go:ng to Four
This problem was suggested by FilarlNonh bids Three Spad~."
P!m.uPS: "Three Diamonds. North's ski, and there is obvious sense in his own
reply :~nds must be good, io that Three
FII...ARSKJ : " Two No Trumps. The
Diamonds can hardly be considered a
fabc preference. Without being in any least of all evils. If South doubles and
North bids Two Hearts or Two Dia~Y encouraging, the bid docs give
No~h one further opportunity in case monds·, the problem is not solved at
~ IS really strong."
all, because South lacks the time to show
his playing strength in No Trumps, his
In brief answer to that last remark:strong
guard in spades, and his heart
Fn..wta: "No Bid. If there is a
support."
~Y :or Four Spades, North's second
The same point occurred to others: ' ould not have been Three Clubs."
The
following
.
SHARPLES : "Two No Trumps. Not
rtaso ,
excerpts present vanous
ns •or passing :ideal but shows the face value of . the
hand in one bid. If you double and
Mtss SHANAHAN' .. N B'd Th
~ Oub b'd
.
o
I .
e
partner bids Two Diamonds or Two
1 by North is read as a
cnr..- · .
HeartS, are you any nearer a solution ?"
-~..1'1lllve effort
d I
Ulould ha
• an a though North
MISS SnANAHAN similar, and ScnAbttle of ~e a good hand South has too
PIRO makes the point that Two No
NT va ue to justify another bid."
llJSCorr . .. N
.
Trumps following a double will not give
llndcrstandin . . o Btd. J have an
the same suggestion of strength as n
llnbiguous b~dWtth my partners to treat
1 s as non-forcing "
direct Two No Trumps.
0 ~lDENEJt · " N
.
The supporters of Double, the obvious
qUickly at th 1
Bid, and very
call,
do not fa~ this difficulty, with one
U.S.A. Whc at. We are not in the
level Proc:ta·re a free bid at a higher ex~ption:B
IOU the earth "
PHIUJI'S : " Double. Three Clubs
Ut Pcrha he
.
would not show the strength of the
r for;_
ps does them an injusti~.
\
hand, while Two Spades would probably

nus

J+

°
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lead to a d ifficult rebid on the next
round. TI1e best alternative to the
double is an immediate Two No Trumps,
which would be the chosen bid if the
dinmond and heart holdings were
revcned."
Dwelling in isolation once more:,..,,_,_o; ·• TIIIee Clubs. I want to
r:t a frc:: bid from partner, a nd if he
':::~not make one this m ay be the best

lt is tme that you would like a free
Three Clubs does
not :;ound so strong as Two N o Trumps,
howtvl!r.

{1;11 from partner;

Problem No. 7 (1 0 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

Soum

WEST

NoRrn EAST

4~

Dbl.

I"
No

1
South holds:-

•KQ I0753

"8

0 4 +QJ932

What should South bid 7

Answer : No Bid, 10; Four Spades, 7.
Tile panel's l"ote: 7 for No Bid, 4 for
Four Spades (Konstam, Miss Shanahan,
Bess e, Goren) I indeterminate
.<Schapiro).
·

..

This is the sort of decision that wins
or loses matches. I suppose that such
a question is difficult to answer without
reference to partnership understanding.
That may explain the following answers :
KONSTAM: "Four Spades. I can
th_ink. of no excuse for passing double
Without a defensive trick. The contract might be cold or might go one
down, but you don't need a great deal
of luck to visualise that Four Spades is
~nbeatable with any two of many
Important cards with partner."

MISS

·'.; • .·•

should expea .to make Four .........._, ·~-·"'
this bi~ding, as North should bold
cards rather than trumps
his cloiWL
When· opponents are clearlj mutaJ
with length in their trump suit a c1oa111e
in this situation should be co-operathe,•

ror

Does North double, then, after •
overcall by his partner at tbe One 1cw1,
on a smattering of high cards? It i
possible to play with that sort 11
understanding, but it is not general As
to Miss Shanahan's point about the
trump suit, why should that not be
divided 4-4-4-17 .I have ofien knot11
players in West's position tJyiJII a
" bounce" with five spades and row
hearts.
Less cheerful about the prospcdS in
Four Spades :GoREN: "Four Spades. I know I
have to die anyhow. At least I want to
die for a good cause."
BESSE : " Four" Spades. Althou&h
one might figure that both Four Hear1S
and Four Spades would go d0\\11 (Ill
per cent. of the time, the recommended
take-out is still the Jesser risk."
One panelist found the qeustioll
impossible to answer away rrom tbc
table:dcScHAPIRO : "Don't know. 11
pends on atmosphere at the table; past
"sht be
might be right, Four ~pades ~ file
right or might be disastrous. be
Clubs desperate, but could alsopit
right. Anybody who says he an
the right answer is a liar."
,
Is deceiving himself, shall we .531 ·~n
• g IS I'll'
The argument for passm
._
r. II
. g ans~~oer.
expressed in the .o owm
tiJall
GARDENER: "No Bid. Not ~
like it, and who would, but t~luet!Y
Lt..l
1 1111d a......
arc a matter o f d ISCIP rne
dOll.,...
fundamental. Four Spades ClubS if
may be bad, and to ~ry fh'C
o
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SHANAHAN: ·~Four

•

. ··-:· J\ ,,
,J -

tiJc 1 responsibility. It is the sort of

)aDd 011 which you take your partner's

double out at tower level; at the Four
« fh'C le\'CI you have to take your
~tdicine and pass. Besid~s. why
dlouldn't your partner be able to
debt the contract 1 "
Wby indeed? In my er.~e::ence of
ad! bands, there is no rez~on to be
pasimistic about the chance:; of defeat·
ill Four Hearts. You hole the black
llli1s, partner may well be strong in the
Jed suilS. You should lead a trump.

PnlblaD No. 8 (20 points)
!.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
wgone:Sourn
WEST NoRnl EAST
I+ No
1\7
No
INT
No
2NT
No

South holds:+AK ~876 0 1086 + AK632
(a) Do you agree with South's One
NoTrump? State any alternative which
JOu consider belter.

(h) What should South bid now?
NAIUk'tr 10 (a); Yes-agree with One
0
Trump, 10; No-prefer Two Clubs
or ho Hearts, 4.
'Tnt panel's I'Cite: I I approve of One
NoTrump I '
H
• pre,ers Two Clubs or .Two
tans (Sharples).
Most pi ayers, wnh
. fair strength in
hi&h
l i'Uil) cards, prefer to rebid One No
Yo! P, and there was an unexpected
~-r of support for that call despite
act that w .
.
•
SUitable f
est s hand IS not altogether
or No Trumps
p
iliUJps · ,

y

G

.

,..r

Clubs should show a differe~t type of
band with a likely six-card suit."
This was the only vote on the other
side:. SHARPLES: ·"No-Two Clubs orTwo
Hearts as an alternative. An unsuitable
hand for No Trumps; a bare AK
promotes nothing."

Answer to (b): Three Hearts, 10;
Three No Trumps, 9; No Bid, 4.
The panel's vote: 5 for Three Hearts,
4 for Three No Trumps (Goren, Besse,
Filarski, Tarlo), 2 for No Bid (Schapiro,
Sharples).
This situation arose in the men's
trials (see June, page 14). My rebid of
Three Hearts did not meet with my •
partner's approval (he passed on
+ 1095 <::;/ Kl095 O KJ5 + QJ5 and wa~
one down), but it has the support of the
majority of the panel.
KoNSTAM: " Three Hearts. The hand
becomes ,quite good on North's rebid
and if North holds a fairish five-card
heart suit Four Hearts will probably
play better than Three No Trumps."
TaPLEY : " Three Hearts. Describes
the hand perfectly; three moderate
hearts, quick tricks, and a possible
ruffing trick."
MISS SHANAHAN: "Three Hearts.
Forcing and offering a choice of Three
No Trumps or Four Hearts."
Forcing? Is the Donnouse (a nick·
name) asleep? Both players are limited.
This was the only detailed argument
for Three No Trumps:Besse: "Three No Trumps. You
might try to give partner an opportunity
to show his possible willingness to ~lay
in Four Hearts if he has a good suit.
" The trouble, however, is that North
would do it for an irrelevant reason, ~
you cannot make him aware of the m:un
danger, i.e. the diamond weakness.

·

not an ideai . es. One No Trump is
in two . rebid with top cards massed
suus' but Ihere 1s
. no better
alt--t·
""li IVe"
·
One.UOENEJl
NoT ·

·"--=

.... t ... · . ;

"y

es. I agree with
lnd the ru~p. The hand is balanced,
on Y alternative bid of Two
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~
•
•• Unless perhaps 'by bidding Three nervous. · Althoup Soutb'•hiiili•
Spades, but then !'lorth .~ould scarcely ~~lly p~t }~~ther for No TI1IDI&II
understand the pomt . . •
Jt IS n~t a mm1mum for his JII'CYioli
Two votes for caution:bidding.
SHARPLES!
" No Bid. Three No
Trumps can only be a lucky make a~d
Three Hearts if passed may weiJ be
unplay!ible."
SCHAl'lilO: " No Bid.. lt seems cerA joint set of replies from Dr. A.
tain. that t:i¢ would be found out in Zankl · and - K. Schneider, of Y~a~~~~,
diamonds or spades." .
was unfortunately received too late to
That is why I bid a well-intentioned be included in the main text. Tbc
Three Hearts. I would consider the a!lswers were: I, 2NT; 2, 3+ ; 3,30;
pass very carefully ~ t match-pointed · 4, (a) Double; (b) Double; S, 4t ; 6,
pairs, but at I.M.P. it seems a little 3+ ; 7, No; 8, (a) No-2+ ; (b)3NT.

:•

:

:_··.)·L ··-.:

.·.·,-.. :.. ·:r:_;.·:·:':~:~i:f•,;;:·L·is:t.r·,
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RESULT OF JUNE COMPETITION
Problem I gave everyone a good start, and the standard of entries was apia
very high. Most points were dropped on problem 4, where there was unwillinpcst
to pass, and on 8(a), where there.was a disposition to favour Two Clubs-a rebid
that experts generally a_void with four top tricks.
These were the three prize-winners:]t(u.lOO

Winner

97

C. VJKERMAN, Field House, Netherton, Huddersfield
Second
Dr. M. E. WEBER, 54 Pickhurst Lane, Hayes, Kent

91

Third

J. HIBBERT, 9 Coronation Road , Cleveleys, Bl~ckpool
~·
.
Lh'CJP""''
Scores from 84 to 76 were recorded by the following: G. ABRAHAMS.
....rt'
South!"'"·'
J. KJtoES, The Hague; G. D. SHARPE, Huddersfield; H. G. R.HooES,
..~~t·
J. MASH, Portsmouth ; R. A. MACLEOD, Glasgow; C. R. B. MURRAX. PlfT•
A. E. BILBEY, Reading; L. G. HELM, Wallascy; 0. OSTENSEN, Oslo: ll. s~
Welwyn Garden City; DR. M. RusHTON, East Boldon; L. G. WooD,:;
on-Tyne; W. J. TIBBS, Leeds ; V. J. G. EAYRES, Argyll; C. V/. F;.LLOWS.
on-Tyne; MRS. E. KAPLAN, London, N.W.6; FLT. LT. A. Js.Uc:so!'l, ElY·

.

u,.....

...

·.
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By HAROLD FRANKLIN

Organism of congresses and open events are asked to send their principal
usults direct to Harold Franklin, 4 Roman Avenue, Leeds, 8, to arrive not
later than the 22nd of the month.
Love all
South dealer

The PachallO Cup

This meeting of the counties' champion teams-of-four w;;;$ won for the
IICOnd successive year by Yorkshire,
but only after the clo.ie~t of struggles
•ith the newest CI.IUnty, Somerset.
Ftftecn oounties compcteJ and met in
fi1oe board matches with !ixteen points
at stake in each match (two points a
board and five points on the difference
in aggregate). The form favourites
appeared to be Sus~ex, represented by
North, Pugh, Pearlstone: and .Albuquerque, but from the beginning it was
a two horse race between Somerset and
Yorkshire. The first session ended
with the two counties level on 57 points
foUowed by Notts and Staffs, each with
14• . At the end of Saturday evening's
ICSslon Yorkshire had reached 100
Ytbilc Somenet, with 97 points and a
match in hand, were rather better
P~, and leicester were next best
~ 80· After eleven rounds the two
~~~n, both having faded slightly, were
With on 121 and challenged by Notts
tbey 112, but going into the last round
the
drawn away from the rest of
-«nd d and Somerset led by 130 to 129
the the two leaders were to meet on
1
ast round. On the second board
Sorncrsct 10
·
.
that th '
the miStaken impression
PUShedey ~ad had a poor first board,
Srt a httle too hard on this deal: llt.tt column

NORTH

+

KQ64
ly» J83
0 Q7
AKQJ

+
WEST
+ A 109 52

EAsT

ly» KQ 10
0 J86
103

IV' 9652

+

+8

0 109•431

SoUTH

•

+ 8.52

• 113
ly»A7<4
0 AK5
9764

+

very optimistic quantitative bid of Five
No Trumps, the final contract. West
did well to avoid the spade lead which
would have presented the declarer with
his eleven tricks and chose instead a
short suit club lead. Jf the declarer
reads the hand correctly he can of course
still get there, for West can be subjected
to pressure on the third and fourth
clubs.
The Yorkshire team stayed in a sensible contract of Three No Trumps,
made eleven tricks on a spade lead and
gave their opponents no chance to
recover on the subsequent boards. The
winners were R. Dorsey, D. Lyons, S.
Leviten, E. Masser, G. Young and V.
Biber, while Somerset were so ably
represented by P. Richardson, S.
Thomas, A. T. M. Jones and R. Withers.

fit7d

South ope ed

North b'd n One No Trump and
l>i~~non~ Two Clubs, had a Two
response, and made a
51
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.
provided the c:Ompetiton
the most enjoyable ·bridp • •
of the season. The tiophy is ~
by the area winners of the North-Wa~,
th~ North-East, Yorkshire and tbe
Mtdlands, who this year were Blactpool,
Sunaerland, Leeds and Warwicksbirt.
With two thirds of the contest completed,
the scores were practically iml in ftaJ
match. In the early stages of tbe fiaal
session the greater experience or tbe
Leeds team began to tell and they
completed sound wins against Warwid:·
shire and Blackpool; as a result of
which they needed only to draw apimt
Sunderland. With four boards cmly
remaining in this deciding clash SuJt.
derland led by silt points, with five poinu
a winning margin. Leeds ho•ntr
managed to recover five points on four
nondescript boards to save the match.

The final scores were:- •
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
($)

Yorkshire
Somerset
Notts
Leicester
He:-ts.

u.a:c~

140
135
12S
123
118

i ildlvidual Championship

• · Mrn. R . Mar!."US recorded yet another
rur~~ in thC : vent which she was so
lar[;~})· .::~poru:tbl.:

for initiating. This
tiTjle a ;;trong finish after n slow beginrii;;g saw her home, with Mrs. van
Rc:es a good second.
Kent C.D.A.
I n the Kent Contract Bridge Association multi-team event for the Birkle
Bowl, a keen contest ended as follows: (1) P. Dudgeon, Mrs. Armstrong,
Mrs. Goodrich, M rs. Ellett.)
45 !.M.P.
(1) G . C. H . Fox, Mrs. Gilbert,
Mrs. Shammon, R . Price.
.
44 I.M.P.
(3) Mrs. A. L. Fleming, J. Griffiths,
A. L. Fleming, N. Smart.
40 I.M.P.

Throughout the week-end freak deals
abounded. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholsoll
achieved a fine success for Su~dcrlaDd
aga inst Leeds. At love all my partner,
fourth to speak, held:-

+ AK84

~

KQ975

0 81

Richard Lederer M emorial CUp

+ J4 .
The dealer bid One Diamond, [ inter·

This inter-club event for teams of
a_Ppro~ed strength resulted in an impresSIVe vtctory for Lederer's, who scored
11 victory points out of a possible• i1.
The. winners were represented by N .
Squtre, A. Meredith, A. Rose and J .
Nunes, with intermittent assistance
from A. Lederer and R. Crown. The
Dorset Club was second with 8 points
and three teams scored 7-Crockford's'
Lyndhurst, and International Club. '

vened with One Heart, the third pla)"Cf
bid Two Diamonds and my partnd'•
A . Finlay malic the normal bid offOCl
'
· Outs
H earts. The
dealer now bid fn'C
which was passed round to the ·~~'C
1
hand which made a somewhat 0P
tic double. This was removed t~•:
Hearts and after two passes the
'0
bid Six Clubs, followed by a fu~~:;:.
passes. Perhaps the auction 11• bl1
what bewildering and unquesuo~
it is easier to reason with a kn?"~
of all four hands- none the Jess at Cill
a good argument that (a) ~oubk
have no trick otherwise he wo

f

Silver Gilt Trophy
The tournament for the Blackpool
Corp~ration Silver Gilt Trophy, organiscd this year under the auspices of the
North-Western Association, once again
52

Noant

Sit Clubs following your double of
fil-e Clubs, (b) the prost,cctive dummy
bl,ing raised to Two Diamonds and
subseQuently passed the club bids, he
must have reasonable ltmglh in both
suits and partner's sec'.mdary strength
is likely to be in spades, (c) that being
w the AI% and King of spades can
hardly be counted on for two tricks and
the heart Sllcrifice is unlikely to be
etpCDSive. In fact a ~ouble was the
~tlcded bid, and th!s the complete
dC3I (see opposite) :-

+

AK84
VIKQ975

0 82

+ 14
WESr
• J 10 7 2
Vl1032
0 KQ6
1095

EAST

• s

<v0

+

A 10954

+ AK87632
SoUTH
• Q963
VIAJ86 4

0 J73

East's unorthodox apprcach produced
unboped for treasure. No other NorthSouth pair ventured beyond Four
Hearts and no East-West pnir had
ambitions beyond the game level.

+Q

DUPUCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
StrooaJy made. Quick delivery.
Size 7' sq. with Metal Ed~ £6/tlfO per set ofl2
ptUJ 4/· pos.. ae and rea:istration.
Actual Mak~r: F. Lawes, 10 Fuqubar Road
Edabaston, Birm.inaham, IS

Hubert Phillips Doni
In the final Miss Shanahan, M.
Harrison Gray, R. and J. Sharples,
defeated Mrs. D. Hopewell's team.

La Revue Beige

du

THE AMERICAN
BRIDGE WORLD

Bridge
Un programme complet pour
amateurs et experts

Subscriptions
for O ne Year • £2 0 0
Two Years • • £3 3 0

Direction technique :
A. Flnklestein
Abonnement annuel
( 12 numeros)
220 frs. belges

Sole Aeenr in Great Britain :
lllra. Ri.ai llluku1
S B.,il M .
llWIIotu, Buil Street, S.W.J

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.
'
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Chairman
Vice-Chairman ...
Hon. Secretary

Ho11. Treasurer
Hon. Tournament Secretary ...
Hon. Registrars

R. F. CoRWEN, 535 Otley Road, Leeds, 6.
A. ELUorr, 60a Portland Place, l.oodon,
MRS. A. L. FLEMINO, 12 Frant,Road,
Wells, Kent.·
H. CoLuNs, 152a Fulham Palace Road, Londoa,
W.6.
MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Worb,
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32)
Messrs. LEAvER Cou: & Co.

The Council of the English .Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from Coumy
and Area Associations, whose S~retaries are as follows :DERKS. & DUCKS.
Mrs. Matthews, 10 Sutton Avenue, Slough
DERBYSHIRE
E. White, Flat 2,193 Station St., Burton-on-Trent
DEVO N
F. C. Keyte, 64 Fleet Street, Torquay
ESSEX
Miss M. Eve, 40 Forest Way, Woodford WeDs
GLOUCF.STERSHlRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown, 5 Douro Road, Cbcltcnham
HERTFORDSHlRE .. .
C. G. Grenside, 1 The Cloisters, Grange Court
Road, Harpenden
KENT ...
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Oub, Boyne Part,
Tunbridge Wells
LEICESTERSI-URE ...
L. G. Cayless, Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston
LINCOLNSIDRE
S. Vincent, 46 The Park, Grimsby
LONDON
F. Pitt Reynolds, 32 Highbury Pla.cc, London
N.5
MIDDLESEX
Mrs. J. Johnston, Flat 2, Redington Grange,
42 Redingtoo Road, London, N.WJ.
NORFOLK ...
H . Hudson, Stanfield Hall, Wymondham, Norfolk
NORm EASTERN
H. V. Lightfoot, 194 Holywood Avenue, Gosforth
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3
.
U
NORm WESTERN ...
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip Rd., Ltve~~ Ill
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
J . H. C. Godfrey, Leighton House, LinCO
Street, Nottingham
OXFORDSIDRE
Mrs. R. G . Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxfo~iflon
SOMERSET ...
P. Richardson, J 13 Whiteladies Road,
'
Bristol 8
.
Road.
SOUTHERN COUNTIES
Mrs. W. J. Davy, Lindsay Manor, LindsaY
Dournemouth
rd
STAFFORDSHlRE
C. E. Robinson, 6 Lichfield Road, s~o Soulb•
SURREY
R . F. R. Phillips, 110 Banstead Roa
Sutton
SUSSEX
Mrs. F . North, IS Westbournc Villas! H?'~~
WARWICKSHIRE
H. K. Cooke, 46 Vauxhall Street, B 1~ ~
WORCESI'ERSJ-URE
R. D. Allen, 28 Britannia Square. ; YkSYORKSHIRE ...
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 146 SoothiU_l..ane, Ba '
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CLAS SIFIED ADV ERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
OJHDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS

BAUOW
•
• k P ar k
HAUOW BalOOE O..Ull-1 6 Northwac
load. !Iarrow, Middx. Tel. H arrow 3908.
Good standard Dridrc in eotioyable atmosphere.
5asloM t•ice daily. Partncrstnps a nd Duplicate.

0rm tQIIIS of four every Sar.arday evening.
LDSDON

Qw.'O St..u t BRIDG e
O.ua-17 Craven
RiD Gardens• .W.l. l'hcre ~ Padd 7234. Stakes
6d. II· and 2/·. Pann enhip evenings, Tuesday
udTbunday. Best 6d. and 1{-l:llmc in London.
5ui'Ub rooms. Visitors wck~me. Club matches

daired.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
Wur KINT Ct.u a-12 Boyne Park, Tnnbridae Wclb. Corruortable, well·appointed
Bridae Cub. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and
6d. Regular Panncnhip and Duplicate. Priva te
parties specially catered for. For further det ails
apply to R. H . Corbett, Secretary. T el. Tunbridae Wells 21513.
·

EASTBOURNE
WJUT£JlALL BRIOOE O.u a-Howard Square.
Stakes 2d. 3d. and 6d. Sessions twice dallyDuplicate Sunday and Thursd ay-P. Coleman ,
Eastboume 4544.

TWYFO RD, BERKS.
GROVE HALL HOttL & BIUDOB O.UII bu everythins for B RIDOE PLAYERS. A aood Home- A
good Meal - A ao od Game. Rubber alway s available.
D uplicate every week-end if required.
Service. H . B. Howe, Secretary. Tel : Twyford 106

TUITION
NlCO GARDENER guarantees to improve
~..=c. Tuition, practice classes and lectu res,
.... , _ penonaJsupervislon ; also post al cou rses.
; ~.':"ndon .School of Dridge, 38 Klnq's Road ,
""""""• .W.J . KENsinr,:ton 7201

PER FECT YOUR BR IDGE under championshlp guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. D uplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures.
Fo lder Free fro m
the Mayfair Dridge Studio (De11t. 5), 114 Wiamore Street, London, W. l or 'phone G RO. 2844.

5

If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive fut ure issues by completing the form below.
Order form

To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett
· Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l .
Please enrol me as a subscriber to T he British Bridge World,
as from............. . .................................................................... ..... (state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ............................ ························· ·············

............................................................................................................................................ .. _.,.........
,
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IVS7
Aug.
5\!pt.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

20-31
1i- 29

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
SoMERSET CoNGRESS ...

27-29
4-7
9-11
12-13
18-20
25-27
8-10
16-17

NoRTH EASTERN C.B.A. CoNGRESS
E .B.U. AtrrUMN CONGRESS
INTERNATIONAL PAIRS TOURNAMENT
FIRST CAMROSE TRIAL
DERBYSHIRE INVITATION CONGRESS
ST. DUNSTAN's CONGRESS ...
NORTH WESTERN C.B.A. CoNGRESS
ENGLAND v . ScoTLAND '
SECOND CAMROSE TRIAL
ToLLEMACHE CuP-AREA HEATS

7-8

IVSB
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

April

3-5
. 11- 12
18-19
24-26
1-2
8- 9
22-23
7-9
21-24
29-30
4-7
12- 13
25-27

Droitwich
MIDLAND CouNTIES CoNGRESS
Midlands
ToLUMACHE CuP FINAL
Home
ENGLAND V. NORTHERN IRELAND ...
WHITELAW CUP
Town Hall
CROYDON CoNGRESS
London
WADDINGTON . CUP FOR MASTERS PAIRS
Away
ENGLAND V. WALES
Harrosate
E .B. U. SPRING CoNGRESS ...
Torquay
D EVON C.B.A. Co!'iGRESS
HarroPte
NORTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL
MIDLANDS PAIRS FINAL
SOUTli OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL ...
EASTER
HarroPte
PORTLAND CuP FINAL
Empire ROC)IIII
LoNDON CONGRESS ...

.

I

•• •

Full p articulars from :

-

Han. Sec.-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frnnt Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
h is regretted that the date of the Eastboume Congress.
ago, has been found to clash with the Jewish Holy Day of Yo?'
ibk
After investigating all other alternatives, it has been found
to aller the date. The programme will be redrafted to penni tf'll/l/.
unable to attend on the 4th and 5th October to play in a cornpldC
on the 6th and 7th October.

fixed~

~~·
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K.l

K.J

K.4

~· 1 bl

"f!1c perfect

presentation pen with simple twist filling action,
14 carat gold nib and rolled gold push-on cap.

~1 ~ 1 e mk supply,

nee 57t6.
~ .3 A slim open nib model, simple twist filling action, large ink
(apacny and 14 carat gold nib. Price 35/-.
1\.-1 Large ink capacity, simple twist fil~ing action, \isible ink
supply. ~1ooded 14 carat gold nib. The tdeal pen for everyday
use. Pnce 25/-.
~.2 (not illustrated). Visible ink supply, simple twisl filling action,
owed 14 carat gold nib and push-on cap. Price 42/-.
THOM.u DE LA

RUE I. CO . LTD.

14-16

REG ENT

ST.,

LONDON, W .l

:•r:.. .

If you become a member ofTHE ENGUSH .............MI'_!
UNION your annual subscription to the British
. · · ~ ..
World is reduced to 20/-.

.

.C.. ,

·. · Membership of the E.B.U. costs from Sh ..
· ·
annually, according to where you Jive..
"
·.. .: For ruil ·details of membership" of the E:a:u.
to the H ~n. Secretary:
·~ . ' ·
·,r
' .

• , u 1 1o

12, Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells,
(Phone Tunbridge Wells 2967)
... • •• •

....... r

~

· r.

'

....'

•••
;

·. '

If you are already a member use the ..n,tuxto
page 55 for your subscription nt the re(Jiuct:(J
.2_0!~ a year p~st paid.

. . ... ··.; :· f··
·,~ .- - .~.·. . .

.,

